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Auction Sales SEO. H. HAILEY25th Week of the WarAUCTION.
At the British Hall, on

Friday, next, 22nd inst.,
at 10311) a.m.

3 Upright Pianos and 
1 Table Piano.

Parties desirous of sending furniture 
at above sale will please communicate 
with the undersigned immediately and 
give list of articles to be disposed of. 
Furniture and other articles will be 
received at the Hall on Thursday.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Jml8,3i Auctioneer.

Respectfully 
Solicits a Policy,

No matter how small 
From all 
Bis Friends.

Queen Insurance Co.
G. H. HALLEY, Agent.

LATE MAGAZINES, NEW 
AND A LOT OK »:W 

LITERATURE. ’

BOOKS
WARMR. CUSTOMER,—

Probably you’ve economised by doing without your usual 
suit and .overcoat during Fail of 1914. Are you going to have 
that down-and-out look in Spring 1915? The Allies have mil
lions of men on the firing line, each requiring thirteen pounds 
of wool every six or eight weeks. The British Government are 
keeping British Mills turning out army contracts.

Spring quotations for woollens are sky high. We have on 
hand a particularly fine range of Serges, Tweed Suitings and 
Overcoatings. Order now as you will have to pay considerably 
higher in the Spring.

Matchless Daily Graphic War Cartoons, No. 3, 4c. 
Sphere Xmas Number, 30c. 
Anti-Christ in Egypt, 65c.
The Invasion of 1910 by’Wni, LeQuex, 

15c.
The Kaiser and His Barbarians, 18c. 
Winter’s Pie, 30c. ,
France and the Frençh People, 30c. 
Germany and the Germajn People, 30c. 
Great Britain and the European Crisis,

Quality
Increase

Good PaintFOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

At the Freight Sheds of Furness, 
Withy Co., Ltd., on

Wednesday next, 20th inst.,
at 11 a.m.

13 sacks WHITE BEANS
(Marked Diamond A.)

Landed in a damaged condition from 
onboard s.s. Durango, from Liverpool, 
surveyed and ordered to be sold for 
the benefit of whom it may concern.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jnl8.2i Notary Public.

World’s Work War Manuals, 1, 2, 3, 
30c. each.

Britain as Germany's jVassal, Bern- 
hardi, 60c.

Pan-Germanism, by R. G. Usher, 60c. 
My Heart’s Right There, F. M, Barclay, 

30c.
The Desire of His Life by' Ethel M.

janl5,eod,tf

Special Announcement !
The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd Dell, 18c.

The German Danger by iBart Kennedy, 
30c. ,

Lord Roberts of Kandahar, 30c.
Life of Sir John Frtencb, 30c.
General French’s Despatches from the 

Front, 18c.
How the War will End by Ransom, 30c. 
The Fleets at War by A. Hurd, 30c. 
The Times’ Book of the Navy, 30c. 
Dictionary of Naval and Military

His Excellency the Governor, 
Lady Davidson and Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche will attend the 
Grand Variety Entertainment 
and delightful Comic Operetta, 
“Idle Ben,” at Casino Theatre on 
night of first whole holiday, 
January 25th, at 8.15 p.m. Pro
ceeds for extension of Holy 
Cross Schools. C. C. C. Band 
orchestra. Reserved Seats, 50 
and 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 20c. 
Get yours at the Atlantic Book
store NOW. Delay means re
gret. janl8,2i,m,th

T. A. PIPPY,Rossley
lent of WINTER 
u£y and utility at 
make your Suit or

Machinist,
ARID BRASS WORKER

Waldegrave Street.

C* c. c*
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

ANNUAL ATof Tail Agents for
E. LEONARD & SONS, LTD. 

Engines and Boilers.
Rossley’s West End 

Theatre.

All New
Pictures,

British Ball, Tuesday, 9th Feb.
Select Concert. Vocal and Instrumental 

Music. Teas served. Grand Dance.
C. C. C. Foil Band. Special 

Music.

Masonic
Insurance
Association,

Theatre !
(Under the distinguished patron

age of His Excellency the 
Governor, Lady Davidson and 
the Misses Davidson.)

Grand Pantomime,
All New Songs, Dances and

Costumes.
With Fifty Performers. 

To suit the times, 
General Admission, 10 cts.

A few reserved seats, 20c.

Private Box for family par
ties. In preparation,

Great Scotch Pantomime.

LLOYD MFG. CO, LTD.
Saw MU1 Machinery. 

KITSON-EMPIRE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero Oil Lamps.

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 
Stationary and Marine.

jan!8,li

GARLAND’S The ANNUAL MEETING of the 
MEMBERS of the above Association 
will be held in the Masonic Temple 
on TUESDAY, 19th in;st. Applications 
for membership will ,be received.

By order of the President.
JOHN JEANS,

jan!8,2i Secretary.

The best ever seen.

Bookstores,
177 and 353 Water Street, St. John’s.

Changed Three Times 
Weekly.

Matinee Daily. 5 cts

We carry in stock:
Shafting, Shaft Couplings,

Bearings, Saw Mandrels,
Pulleys, Iron Pipe and

Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
’PHONE 252.

A Few Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Furnished Sitting 
Rooms and Bedrooms; apply at this 
office. Jam8,6i,eouGrey EnginesEUROPEANiss, style with WANTED TO BUY — A
Medium Sized Dwelling House; must 
be west of Patrick Street and have all 
modern conveniences. Apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCÔLL, Exchange Building. 

janl8,li

AGENCYle fit and fair for Kerosene,
janl3,6m,eod

Wholesale Indents promptly execu 
fed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,

we make to WVWWVVVUVWWJWJWVW

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a position as Nursery Governess 
for 1 or 2 children in the mornings ; 
apply by letter to X.Y.Z., care this 
office. janl6,tfour expecta'

LOST—On Friday last, on
Torbay Road from town, a Parcel con
taining Clothes. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at F. 
NANGLE’S, 172 Duckworth Street. 

janlS.li

Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stored,

Commission x2(A p.c. to * is.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oe 

Accohnt

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

_*> AbeLnrch Lane, London, H.C. 
Cible Address: "Annuaire, London.”

RED CROSS UNE
We are offering

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York. From St. John’s.

STEPHANO, Jan. 16th. STEPHANO, Jan. 23rd.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED 

CROSS STEAMERS:—
r 2nd

FIRST CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New Yotk............$40.00 $70.00 $16.00
To Halifax........................... •. 20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29T.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.) .. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant Line 
Wednesdays at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yar
mouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd., 
Wednesday and Saturday. Luxurious accommodation 
and excellent cuisine by either route. Full particulars 
from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
janio,m,w,t,tt Agents Red Cross Line.
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HELP WANTED150 dozen
Climax

Lanterns

John’s. “HAVE YOU FIGURED Î”
Figured what? We have refer
ence to what you might have suf
fered in the way of

LOSS BY FIRE
if the last fire had burned your 
home down instead of your neigh
bor’s. It’s taking a hazard not to 
insure that you can’t -afford—, 
don’t do it.

GET OUR POLICY TO-DAY.

WANTED — An Intelligent
Boy; must write a good hand and 
knowledge of typewriting desirable; 
no objection to a boy just leaving 
schopl ; apply in own handwriting 
Box 1131, City. janlS.tf

WANTED — Situation as
Cook or Cook General (experienced) ; 
apply in first instance to H. M., care 
of this office. janl5,3i

MONEY IgWinfiWVWwMwwnV

TO LOAN! PQtCIE JOHNSON. New Books ! WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. URQUHART, 94 
Military Road. jahl3,tfWe have three thousand two 

hundred dollars ($3,200.00) to 
loan on Real Estate Mortgage 
n amounts of $100.00 and up, at 
current rates of Interest. Only 
urst-class properties considered.

per dozen.Insurance Agent

NOTICE, The War That Was Foretold, Ce.
War Album—Heroes of the War (Por

traits), 6 in s'et for 200. Beta 
and 2 now on Bale. ’

Lord Kitchener—History of Hie Life

$2 a Day Salary for Intelli
gent Married or Single Women for 
work around home or liberal remuner
ation for spare time. MRS. DAVID
SON, Brantford. jand.lgt

Jk Direct Agencies
Limited.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Persons having claims against 
the insolvent estate of Jas. J. 
Hearn (Bell Island) are request
ed to render statement of claim 
ofi or before January 27th, after 
which date a final dividend will 
be paid.

R. W. MILLER,
Trustee.

P. O. Box 94.

Make application at our Office, B. Ç. Guide to .the War. SOe.
AGENTS “The World’sFred. j. Roll & Co German Atrocities. LeQueux, 30e. 

The Great War In Pafto. 18c. part 
The War of the Nations. lÇf.
The Life of Lord Kitchener, Be. 
Her Royal Highness, LeQueux, 
Night Watches, W. W. Jaco' * 
Facing Fearful Odds, Josi 

ing, 60c.

Greatest Wat," including Canada’s 
part. Profusely illustrated with ac
tual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free on promise to canvass. 
LINSCOTT COMPANY, Brantford. 

janlL24i

Real Estate,
SMALLWOOD BUILDLSG, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. Hock-

janl4,3i,th,s,m
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Love That Would 
Not Be Denied.

CHAPTER XI.
“I'll take my oath I saw it," he 

muttered. “It’s gone, and I mayn't 
see it again. But I saw it. I'll swear.' 
Ah!”

The sharp, smothered exclamation 

was caused by absolute fear.
It had come again.
There, so plain and distinct that he 

could see every fold in the white robe, 
was the White Nun!

Jem’s face turned pale and his 
teeth shook.

He had a sensation as of cold water 
being quietly poured down his back, 
and his mouth felt dry and hot.

The ghost stood motionless with its 
back to the window, and a horror 
seized upon Jem that if might per
haps turn, see him, and—and—he did 
not know what else to dread !

The horror was not ill-founded.
The ghost turned.
Jem saw the hideous white, bleach

ed skull-face, and as the gleaming 
eyes seemed to pierce him through he 
fell on the ground, stricken by that 
nameless horror before which the 
strongest man must succumb.

How long he lay there he did not 
know.

When he feigned consciousness he 
found himself covered with dust, fear
fully cold, but with no tangible in
jury."

He rose, shuddered, and striking 
the dust from his clothes with a shak
ing, uncertain hand, walked slowly 
on, averting his eyes from the dread
ful window.

“Shall I tell the captain what I’ve 
seen?” he thought. “No, he’ll swear 
at me, end say I was drunk, and I 
should think I was, only I know it ’ud 
take more than three pints o’ beer to 
knock me silly. Ugh! I shan't get 
the sight o’ that thing’s face and eyes 
cut o’ my head till I’m as dead as she 

was. This is a rum, unearthly sort 
o’ place, this is, and if summat un
common queer and nasty don't hap

pen afore long I’m a Dutchman.

. <N
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CHAPTER XII.
N The morning which had been fixed 
upon for the riding party was as fine 
as the many which had preceded it, 
and there was, as a slice of luck, 
fresh breeze blowing from the s 
that glittered beyond the cliffs.

Leicester had given his friend Ber
tie the choice of his stables, and Ber
tie had selected a rakish-looking 
chestnut mare, because, as he said, it 
winked at him as he entered.

“Humour should be encouraged in a 
horse,” he said, with a laugh. “I’ll 
ride this comic old lady.-”

“And I,” said Leicester, “will give 
the Black Knight a spin.”

The Black Knight was a tall, black 
hunter, a special favorite of Leices
ter’s, and a good but somewhat will
ful horse.

“I’m afraid the ladies will be burn
ed up,” said Mrs. Dodson. “Won’t 
you have a white scarf over your 
neck, Mr. Fairfax? I can’t persuade 
Leicester,. but perhaps you will be 
more pipident.”

“No, thank you. Mrs. Dodson,” said 
Bertie. ';i am rather anxious to get 
tanned, to tell you the truth, but I’m 
sorry Leicester won't wear one, be
cause if he gets any darker he’ll be 
as black as his horse.”

And with that parting sally the 
light-hearted young fellow rode off 
after his friend.

When he reached the Park, Violet 
was standing in her habit on the 
iawn, with Leo making frantic dash
es at her and altogether in insane de
light.

“Isn’t it hot?” said Violet, as they 
bent over her hand. “I’m afraid La

dy Ethel will not have the courage to 
venture; the least fastidious might 
fear for tueir complexions this morn
ing.”

“Then you are not fastidious at 
all?” said Leicester.

"No, not at all,” said Violet. “Be
sides, my blue veil will protect me.
Ab, here’s Captain Murpoint. He is 
going to ride my dear old Ned. Look 
at him; isn’t he a noble fellow?”

“Who? the captain, or Ned?” said 
Leicester.

“Oh, both,” said Violet, with an 
arch smile.

And certainly the term would not 
have been altogether ill chosen ; the 
captain did look well on horseback, 
and he sat on the old horse as if he 
had grown to his back.

“And here is another favorite,” said 
Bertie, as the groom brought round a 
pretty white Arabian.

Leicester approached and held his 
band, and when Violet placed her 
small foot in it, lifted her on to the 
saddle with that ease which is only 
required by practice.

For some time they rode all to
gether, and the conversation was 
partly general, mutual inquiries after 
healths and remarks upon the wea
ther filling up the first two miles.

Then the captain and Mr. Fairfax 
got into a conversation upon the mer
its, of Bengal cheroots as weighed 
against Manillas, and Leicester and 
Violet wuie left to their own devices.

In due course they reached Coombe 
Lodge.

“Now for the proof of Lady Ethel’s 
courage,” said Captain Murpoint.
“Here is Lord Fitz,” he added, as his 
lordship came round from the stables 
dressed in a light summer tweed, 
which set off his slight, boyish figure 
to advant tge.

“Well, does Lady Ethel shrink from 
the ordeal?” said Leicester, as they 
shook hands.

"No,” he said, "she is getting ready.
My mother is in the drawing-room.”

But while he spoke Lady Lackland 
came on to the steps, and, with her 
parasol raised, walked carefully to
ward them.

She shook hands most graciously 
with the captain, and insisted upon 
dssing Violet, which caress Violet 
met with her usual gentle smile and 
blush. Indeed, her ladyship was gra
cious to the whole party, even includ
ing Mr. Fairfax, who modestly kept in 
the background until the other salu
tations were made—his frank, hand
some face rather overshadowed by 
the knowledge that he was not a wel
come sight to the countess.

Ethel appeared the next moment, 
and welcomed the party with grace 
and gentleness, and after the usual 
gossip, the captain helped her to 
mount. .

‘Are—a—all ready?” said Lord 
Fitz.

‘No, wait a moment,” said the 
countess. “My dear, will you come an<1 no one, looking at the magnificent

good-by she bade them start.
Although the great lady had been 

very grrclous and smiled her sweet
est, all the young people felt an in- 
descriable sense of relief when they 
had got clear of the great iron gates, 
and the lormal avenue. Ethel, who 
always seemed quieter and more re
served in her .parent’s presence, broke 
into a merry laugh which almost 
matched that of Violet’s, who was 
telling her some- anecdote concerning 
Leo, who trotted by her side with his 
great tongue out and his faithful eyes 
turned up to her with a look of ad- 
miring devotion.

“And now for the cliffs,” said the 
captain, raising his white hand to- 
ward the sea. “I long for a breath of 
salt air. Mr. Fairfax, shall we put 
the horses to a little spurt? Mr. Lei
cester and my lord, you will look af
ter the ladies?”

And so, much to Bertie’s annoy
ance, he divided the party.

“How beautiful the sea looks,” Vio
let said.

“Yes, the cloth of the field of gold 
with the jewel side uppermost,” said 
Leicester. “But you can get a better 
view of it from that promontory yon
der. Will you come?”

“Yes,” said Violet. “Will you, La
dy Boisdale?”

“No,” murmured Ethel, in a low 
voice. “Not if you call me Lady Bois
dale, but 1 will go anywhere with 
you if you will call me Ethel.”

“I will call you Ethel if you call me 
Violet.”

"That I will,” said Ethel, and the 
bargain was struck.

On the way homeward Captain Mur
point did a little expert manoeuvring.

The captain, with infinite art, en
gaged Mr. Leicester in conversation, 
and, by dint of stopping every now 
and then to ask questions concerning, 
or to dilate upon-, the beauty of the 
scenery, kept Leicester back while 
Lord Fitz and Violet went on in 
front.

Then lie proposed that they should 
wait for the remainder of the party, 
and, when it came up, with the same 
tact he drew Bertie away from Lady 
Ethel, and compelled Leicester to es
cort her.

So he made two of our heroes in
tensely savage, but gained his point.

When they all came together for 
the parting Lord Fitz locked partiev. 
larly happy and flustered; his boyish 
face was all smiles, and his yellow, 
flaxen hair was blown across his fore
head like a donkey’s twist.

“Jolly ride we’ve had,” he said, 
looking round, “especially the ride 
home. It doesn’t seem so hot.”

“No,” said Violet, who also looked 
particularly happy; “I have enjoyed 
it.”

So had they all, they declared, and 
they parted at the crossroads amid 
laughter and with wishes for another 
expedition.

But when Bertie and Leicester 
turned up the road which led to the 
Cedars, a dissatisfied, disappointed 
expression seemed to settle upon both 
their faces, even on jovial, light
hearted Bertie's.
*******

The countess was as good as her 
word, and called at the Park and the 
Cedars with her invitation.

Mrs. Mildmay received her with 
ter usual good-breeding, which cov
ered a considerable amount of satis
faction, and accepted her invitation 
for herself and Violet.

At the Cedars where she was re
ceived with a little more ceremony, 
she was quite as gracious, and enter
tained Mrs. Dodson with an account 
of the various admirable qualities of 
Ethel. There was no end to be gain
ed by praising Lord Fitz, so the wily 
mother said nothing about him.

That evening the Lackland skeleton 
kept very discreetly In its cupboard

the best, taste, magnificent plate, 
noiseless and well-liveried servants ; 
and oyer and above all that nameless 
tone of rank and high breeding.

The Mildmays were late.
Leicester who had enough confi

dence and cool determination to per
form many acts which would seem 
impossible to smaller minds, had, In 
the drawing-room before dinner, de
termined upon escorting Violet In to 
dinner, and his intention was so pal
pable that Lady Lackland bowed to it, 
but she so manoeuvred that Ethel 
should be seated on his other side, 
and that Bertie Fairfax should be 
separated from them by three others.

The dinner was not nearly so sue-, 
cessful a one as that which Mr. Dod
son had given.

Lady Lackland was particularly 
gracious, and talked to all in turns. 
The captain also exerted himself, but 
Lelcestei was either silent or devoted 
himself to the ladies on either side, 
and the lest of the company followed 
in the wake of any conversation like 
timid sheep.

It was not until the ladies had left 
the room that Bertie roused himself 
to be amusing.

The gentelmeu got all together, and 
passed the Lackland port about with 
alacrity, for now they felt that they 
were free to ,please themselves, and 
would not be disposed of by Lady 
Lackland like a set of children at a 
form round a table.

Bertie and the captain made Leices
ter and Lord Fit-, laugh, and Mr. Dod 
son drank the port for half an hour, 
then went into the drawing-room.

Two pairs of eyes were raised with 
something like a welcome : Ethel’s 
and Violet’s.

The two girls were seated very 
close together, talking in a low voice. 
Violet was telling Ethel the ghost 
story, and Ethel was trying to con 
vince her that she was the victim 
of a delusion.

As the gentlemen entered Violet 
said, quickly and with a slight flush:

"Hush! do not let us talk about it 
any more.”

“Why?” said Ethel. I
“Because,” said Vlalet, with her 

usual candor and openness. “I prom
ised Mr. Leicester Dodson I would try 
and forget it”

Leicester dropped into the vacant 
real beside Violet without any hesita
tion.

Bertie, taking courage from Leices
ter, sauntered up to Lady Ethel, and 
the two pairs were now very com
fortable and happy. But their delight 
was of short duration.

The captain, as he entered, had 
passed the quartet on thé sofa and 
had stroked his mustache to hide the 
evil, malicious smile which crossed 
Ms face.

Then he went up to Lady Lackland, 
and in his soft tones laid himself out 
to please her.

(To be Continued.)

J. JL ST. JOHN.
CUT PRICES

and dine with us to-morrow, and for
give so informal an invitation? I will 
drive over to the Park and call upon 
Mrs. Mildmay this afternoon, and up
on Mrs. Dodson. You, gentlemen, 
will honor us?” ançl with an amiable

rooms and appointments, would ever 
have guessed that there was a skele
ton at all there.

There were the evidences of wealth 
everywhere; spacious saloons and 
snug anterooms, splendid furniture In

er special wARivurr 
of Appoummrr
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The Popular London Dry Gin Is

VICKERS’BIN
D. a ROBUN, Toronto RADIQER & J ANION

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE Of WILES

1400 lbs. of
REAL IRISH BUTTER.

California Blue Raisins, 12c. lb. 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb, 7'/2c. pkg 
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb... 13c. pkg.
Icing Sugar......................9c. lb.
Evaporated Apricots ... .20c. lb,
Fresh Eggs................... 40c. doz
Pink, White & Chocolate Icings. 
Mollis Chocolates, Cake and 

Candies.
Dessert Raisins, 25c. and 30c. lb. 

Large assortment of 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS.

Bird’s Egg & Custard Powder. 
Large bottles of Syrup .. . .22c.

3 GREAT LEADERS:
Our Eclipse Tea at .. . .40c. lb. 
Our REAL Irish Butter.
Our Sloan’s Liniment. .25c. btL 

(The greatest cure known.) 
Our Free Silver will be ready 

for delivery on and after Mon
day, 28th inst.

#. 1. ST. MOHN,
136 & 13S Duckworth Street.

What’s Indigestion? 
Who Cares ? Listen!
“Pape’s Diapepsln” makes Sick, Sour,

Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 
in fire minutes.

Time It! In five minute® all stom
ach dtetresa will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid,-or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain Indigestion remedy the
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men- and women now eat 
heir favorite foods without fear — 
they know Pape’s Diapepsln will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you arc 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsln belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomaevh derangement st daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

A News Budget 
From London

JOHN JACKSON, St. J

An Intelligent Person may
Mrn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send foi

LONDON, Jan. 18.
While the main Russian army has 

been busy repelling what the Grant5 
Duke Nicholas in his official report 
described as a series of violent at 
tacks by Field Marshal von Hinden- 
berg, to break his way through tc 
Warsaw the other Russian force: 
stormed and have taken Kirlibabt 
Pass on the borders' of Transylvania 
and have made further progress ir 
their advances along the right banl 
of the Vistula toward the Germar 
frontier.

The Germans' force delivered sever 
successive attacks, which developed 
into desperate bayonet fighting, or 
the Russian lines on the left bank o: 
the Vistual. and have succeeded ir 
taking one of the Russian advance 
trenches. Further south there have 
been simila.r attacks, in each case 
preceded by heavy artillery engage
ments.

The Russians have succeeded ir 
silencing the heavy Austrian guns 
which from the banks of the Dunaje: 
have been bombarding the town o' 
Tarnow. The capture of Kirlibab: 
Pass, through which the roads lea: 
into the heart of Transylvania, wil' 
likely have a political as well as : 
military effect. It will possibly has 
ten the action of Roumania and wil 
compel the Germanic allies to sen' 
troops for the defence of Easter: 
Hungary.

In the west there has been som< 
brisk fighting on many points. Tb- 
French claim to have made further 
progress along thp coast of Flanders 
but not to the extent which they hav< 
been credited with by unofficial re 
ports. French progress, however, ac
cording to their statement, continue1 
east of Rheims and the Vosges, de 
spite the heavy snow storms.

The official German statement esti 
mates the losses of the Allies sine: 
they commenced their offensive foui 
weeks ago, at 150,000, including 20,00' 
killed, and more than 17 thousand 
prisoners.

An interesting account from Ger
man sources, of the battle north of 
Soisscns, says the French defeat wa: 
the result of a surprise attack. While 
the French expected an attack or 
their left, the Germans attacked oi 
the right and centre, and completely 
drove the French from their positions 
north of the Aisne, which had taken 
them a month to capture.

Earl Grey, former Governor Gen
eral, reviewing a brigade of the Cana
dian contingent to-day, told them 
they would-soon be sent to the front.

We arc informed from private sour
ces, about two hundred Princess Pa
tricias were in the heroic charge de
scribed In Friday’s despatches, and 
that the enemy made violent, on
slaught upon them with the result 
that only 83 returned from the charge 
while Major Hamilton Gault had a 
very narrow escape^

In his weekly review on the pro
gress of ihe war. in the Sunday Ob
server, J. L. Gavin says, England and 
Canada alike could find deep gratifi
cation in the news that the Princess 
Patricias' had an opportunity of prov
ing their mettle, though it seems al
most Incredible that Canadian losses 
In an affair of this kind were alleged 
as only two killed and fourteen 
wounded. The Patricias are mostly 
seasoned veterans and such a feat 
would be signal prpof that they can 
recognize an opportunity when they 
see it.

Their achievement will be to spur 
to emulation the Canadian contingent 
when the time comes to give a prac-

S. S. Camino
WITH SUPPLIES FOR BELGIANS IS 

DISABLED OFF ST. PIERRE.

The Harbor Master, j Capt. E. Eng
lish, was apprised on Saturday night 
that a large steamer, Which had sig
nalled by wireless was broken down 
and needed help, off Cape Race. Capt. 
English at once got In touch with Hon. 
W. C. Job to try and arrange to send 
the Nascopie which left here for Hali
fax In the aftemooh, to go to the 
steamer’s assistance The Nascopie, 
however, could not be communicated 
with, as her wireless- is not In working 
order. Bow ring BrGs. were next no
tified with a view to gètting the Por
tia despatched' from; Ferry land. At 
the same time Mr. Eîric Bowring had 
word from Cape Racjb that a Canadian 
(government steamer had been sent 
from Halifax to the rescue of the dis
abled steamer. Mr. LeMessurier, As
sistant Collector of Customs, receiv.id 
a message that the steamer’® name is 
the Camino, bound from New York to 
some port of Europe with a cargo of 
supplies for the Belgians. The Cam- 
ino’s position was given as 250 miles 
south of St. Pierre, The nature of 
the ship's injury is not known yet.

The Camino is a three-masted steel 
screw steamer, owned In America, is 
3,308 tons register, built in 1912, and 
used up to her present mission as an 
oil carrier.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Made from highest grade Manitoba 

wheat by latest improved machinery. 
There is nothing better made at any 
price. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd. 

jan!2,tf i !

"Her Husband” 
and "Ihe Dancer.

At The Nickel Theatre To-Day.
Nickel patrons should not miss to

day’s performance as It! is one of the 
brightest ever given at this immensely 
popular house of entertainment. There 
are two big features, each of which is 
l beauty.

The first is an impressive story Ly 
the Vitagraph Co. and i? in two reels 
It is entitled “Her Husband.” and tells 
of a pretty girl who marries in haste 
and has to repent at leisure.

The second venture was as happy 
as the first was (lijhappy. Clara 
Kimball Young stars lit this picture. 
Earle Williams, Darwin Karr and 
James Lackaye are in the leajdin 
roles with her.

The other two part film is “The 
Dancer” by the Thanhcuseer Cd. in 
which Marguerite Snow is featured. 
This is a thrilling stoi-y of life bi- 
hind the scenes. j

Miss Margaret Ayer will sing an
other new song to-day.

Wednesday the Vitagraph artists 
will present a beautiful two reel social 
Irama entitled : “The Price of Vanity.” 
At the matinees on Friday and Satur
day afternoons as an extra for the 
children : “Dick Whittington and his 
/at” will be shown. This film is m 
hree parts. There are two hundrëd 

people in the caste and it cost over 
$35,000.00. All the boys and giris 
should make an effort to see this pic
ture.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
You cannot ,get better! at any price. 

Sweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—ja!2,tf

" The Devil Fox
ofjhe North. ”

To-day the Crescent Picture Palace 
presents a two reel feature: “The 
Devil Fox of the North.-’ This mas
terpiece is produced by j' the Eclair 
Company and all the scenes,, are pho
tographed in the wilds !of Westdrn 
Canada; the story is founded n *ra- 
dition among the Indians, that any
body killing the Devil Fox will a'- 
ways have bad luck.

All the principal world news is il
lustrated in a full reel of Universal 
Animated Weekly.

“Slim and the Indians” is anothèr 
of the Slim Western Comedy series 
produced by the Frontier Company.

J. O’Neil Farrell, baritone, sings a 
popular ballad.' This is à very fide 
programme and one patrbns of the 
Crescent will enjoy.

Our Volunteers
On Saturday the advance 

work was gone through. This ! 
noon the Platoons will parade 
Government House grounds »i, 
they will be inspected by the Reset»' j 
Force Committee. During Satanu* 
the following enrolled:—

Gus Hearn, St. John’s.
Cyril E. Daniels, St John’s. Ï
Thee. J. Walsh, St. John’s.
Wm. Dodd, St John’s.
Samuel R. Hackett, St. John’s.
Fred. C. Benson. Salvage. B.B.
John Edgar Va tens, Victoria, Cat. 

bonuar.
Sami. Penney, Victoria, Carbonear 1
Jas. Hy. Saunders, care of s. 

Métropole.
Stephen James, Bishop’s Falls.
Thos. Carter, St. George’s:

W.P.A.
From New Perlican—13 pillow slip.

2 pillows, 7 pairs socks, 12 shirts. 
From Fortune—Complete shipment

—61 pairs socks, 57 cakes soap.
From Harbor Main District—112 pn 

socks.
From Lamaline—46 pairs socks, ! 

shirts.
From Trepassey—414 pairs socks. 
From Pool's Cove, Fortune Bay- 

19 pairs socks, 2 pairs mitts.
From St. Lawrence—56 pairs mitti,

3 scarfs, 2 pairs socks.
From Bonne Bay—4 shirts, 8 belts, 

2 pairs socks, 1 pair mitts, 8 pillow 
slips, 1 bundle old linen.

From Codroy—100 pairs socks. 
From Hr. Breton—37 pairs socks, 
From Twillingate—37 shirts, 57 pn 

socks.
No name attached—3 pillow slips, 1 

pair socks, 2 pairs mitts, 1 bundle 
linen.

From Stephen ville—38 pairs socks, 
i pair mitts.

From Port Blandford—26 prs. socks, 
30 shirts.

Per Mrs. G. Boutcher, Spencer’s 
Cove—67 pairs socks.

From Curling—5 shirts, 2 prs. socks 
From Change Islands—43 shirts, 15 

pairs socks.
From Trinity—38 shirts, 11 pairs 

socks, 82 pairs socks.
From Summerville—32 pairs socks. 
From Petrie, Bay of IsIands-6) 

pairs socks, 8 scarfs, 1 pair bed socks 
From Salvage—37 pairs socks.

E. T. MACPHERS0N, 
Hon. Sea

Here and There.
“ARRIVED AT MACEIO.—The schr. 

Dorothy Baird, after a 38 days' pas
sage, reached Maceio on Saturday last

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Sweet and fresh while the loaf lasts. 

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—jal2.tf,,

CURLING.—The Bonavista trophy 
will be contested for at the Curling 
Rink to-night between the Whites and 
Greens.

DIED OF DIPHTHERIA—A 5 year
old girl who had been suffering from 
diphtheria, died at her home on Wil
liam Street on Saturday:

JAMMED IN THE ICE.—The s.s. 
Prospero was reported yesterday after
noon to be four miles off Cape John 
tightly jammed in the Icefloe.

MONGOLIAN OÏT.—After being ice 
bound here for two days, the Allan 
liner Mongolian sailed yesterday fore
noon for Halifax and Philadelphia.

ELEVEN DAYS OUT. — The Fur
ness Liner Queen Wilhelmina must 
be meeting the ice, as she is now 11 
days out to this port from Liverpool.

ORGANS.—Shipment just received. 
We are showing' two new styles of 
Needham Organs at our way down 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water 
Street (upstairs).—jan!4,tf

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—List winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGripe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

No more useful gift for a man than 
a Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at 60 cents. A perfect 
shaver and the wonder of dll users. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street 
Manufacturer's Agent—decld.tf

=
ES GAB.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK. - l*
Brehmn has been apprised of an out
break of diphtheria at Upper Island 
Cove. Nine cases have beep reported, 
all in one house. Dr. Paràans is at
tending to the sufferers.

MADE POSSIBLE SCORE.—While 
at musketry practice at the Souths!® 
Rifle Range Sautrday afternoon, Pt& 
Barnes made a possible score shooting 
at the 500 yards range, getting sii 
“bulls” in succession.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan2,tf

VESSELS OFF CAPE RACE.-Two 
three-ujasted vessels were off fsP6 
Race yesterday. The Attila, ClutW 
and Waterwitch are now due from 
Bahia and two of these are supposed 
to be the vessels reported.

Lecture, Jan. 20th, in Wesley 
Basement. Subject : “The Ho
man Stampede.” Lecturer, Ref- 
N. M. Guy, M.A. Don’t miss it 
Admission 10c.—janl5,f,m,w,3i

DIED AT HOSPITAL. —Mr. D*»*? 
Wills, who was engaged as nigh 
watchman at Mr. R. G. Rendell8 
premises, where he was stricken 'e' 
cen-tly with peritonitis, died at J{® 
General Hospital yesterday. He J* 
survived by a widow, mother, thri 
sisters and one brother.

XjlE GROUP OF ml 

Xi<E GROUP OF m|

’Phone 768.

Grand
New Pantomime

1 The general price of ad-
|eac!\° is‘ ten cents, while the few 

seats Will be twenty cents. 
M.-S.W there never has been such en- 
lu*ew,mcnt at the price. There are
gertainment teen new songs in

’.‘nantemime without the. beautiful
Les ek-gant costumes, jokes^ fun. 

Eitrical and spectacular effects.
,lr since St. John's has been St.

, sn’s could we get such a quality 
b ouantitv of amusement at the 

9 aThe whole pantomime has 
revised. Here are .a few of the 

“Hello, Hello. Hello, Silvery 
•‘Thunder Man.” "Rocked in the 

,die Of the Deep.” “Behold the 
Larch Of the Wood,” “Come to the 
,H- "In the Candle Light,“ “Birds 

, a Feather.” “The Prudent Pru- 
” "1 Live up Town," "Just We 
'and the Moon.” “Somebody's 

mine to Town.” “Hello, Kitty/' 
■«ait Till I’m as Old as Father." 
Loh the Sea” and many others. Noth- 

r to equal the pantomime.

Here and There.
. CALENDAR—We thank the !. V. { 
■Morris Sailworks for a calendar.

■ DUE XT 4 P/M.—The express is due . 
■in the city at 4 o’clock this afternoon. >

Parade Rink open to-night; 
in splendid condition; Terra 

|)fova Band in attendance.—li
FURNESS BOATS.

J jhe S. S. Tobasco sailed .from Live v- 
Ejgol for this port at 9 a.m. yesterday. 
MTbe S. S. Durango left Halifax yes
terday afternoon for here.

‘VICTORY” FLOUR
Sweet, and retains its moisture while 

I the loaf lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGEN- 
ICIES, Ltd.—jan!2,tf

. BOXY RINGS’ SHIPS. — There was
I no word from the Prospero this morn- 
ling and it is thought that the ship is 
1 still jammed off Cape John. The 
I Portia left St. Mary's at 8 a.m. to-day. j

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Gives bread that nutty flavor so de- 

jjrable. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
—jan!2,tf

SETOS’ SHIPS. — The Bruce left 
I Port aux Basques at 1 p.m. to-day ; 
■the Ethie arrived at Placentia at 7.30 
[p.m. yesterday ; the Glencoe left Rose 
[Blanche at 11.15 a.m. to-day : the Lin- 
Itrose leaving Port aux Basques to- 
I day.

The Annual Entertainment in 
| aid of the Mount Cashel Orphan- 
jage will be held in the Casino 
1 Theatre on Wednesday, Febru- 
[ary 10th__janl8,li

POLICE COURT__The charge of
| stealing lumber against two men was 
[withdrawn ; a . teamster, drunk and 
[disorderly, was fined $4 or 14 days : a 
[butcher, drunk and disorderly, was 
| fined $5 or 14 days.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Makes sweet snowy white bread, is | 

I strong, full of life and fresh while the | 
IJoaf lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. | 
I Ltd.—jan!2,tf

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
■ ifomI9®*16 change of pictures to-day, j 
[«I the latest and most up to date;
| nothing too good for our West End ! 
| Patrons. ■—

The general admission- to see the' 
[W^t pantomime is now only ten | 
[cents; a whole night's splendid enter- | 
[tamnient for a small cost.

left COLON LAST. — The s.s 
[i-amino, which was reported to he in 
| disabied condition by Cape Race, on 
15T9r9ay night and which is laden 
[»!”“. supplies for the relief of the 
Ifni ans' as alluded to in another 
Ion ielt Colon on Dec. 28th ac- 
|y ,lng to the latest issue of the New 
|]2?, Maritime Register. This is the , 
1 place she is Supposed to have left.

lnÜP*e meeting of the White Rose ! 
|%F"ee of Lodge Dudley, No. 
If- S.O.E.B.S.. to be held to-1 
|?®r?ow (Tuesday) evening will 
lru*o,at 7-30 P.m. By order, 
lL«AS. w. UDLE, Sec—janl8,li

- NO CHANCE.
I '-'harmre never was the smallest 
Ivoulu6 that the “American; note” j 
■ strain 1L°dUce even a semblance of 
■and relations” between Britain 
I at thn 6 S uited States. As we said : 
■Wards cutset the British attitude to- I 
|f#tndib, woul<* t>e one of determined 
Iward rl”-- We all felt that Sir Ed- 
Ibasis f?y eould be trusted to find a 
leodthn agreement which would 
[few ArrLLWoundeci feelings of the 
•toftking L?,can interests “hit” while 

; a minimum reduction in
.Tuan/11 °f the allied blockade of 

«nr—Montreal Star.

l«wfAnînn,la* Meeting of the 
Oundland British Society 

8 o ,6,, f*ace on Monday, Jan.
• sharp, to elect of- 

; coining year and to 
busi-
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olunteers T0E GROUP 
THE GROUP

BE”. THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “CARTHAGINIAN’
NCONIA”. THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “MONGOLIAN”,
id each man can be seen distinctly. Unmounted for 40 cents. Mounted for ,75 cents.
THE HOtlOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland

r the advance 
le through. This 
toons will pa rad 
llrpuse grounds , 
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Msh, St. John’s.
St. John’s.
Hackett, St. John 
risen. Salvage, B.B: 
' Voters, Victoria,

Thone 768,

England’s FleetGrand
New Pantomime

StartUng Charge Doctors and Has FiresPatriotic Meeting TWO BIG FEATURES IN THE NH’KEL—PROGRAMME FOB
MONDAY & TUESDAY.

The Yitagraph Company Presents In Two Parts,
“HEB HUSBAND."

She marries the first one in tiastp and repents at leisure. The 
second one was a wise choice arid as happy as the first venture was 
miserable. Clara Kimball You nig and Earle Williams are the leads. 
HEARST-SELKi NEWS PICTORIAL—Interésting news.
A KEYSTONE COMEDY—A Plot of fun.

The Thanhouser Co’jy Present in Two Parts,
“THE DANCER.”

A powerful emotional drama. The story is a thrilling one of 
life behind the scenes. Marguerite Snow is featured.
Wednesday’s 'Feature—A two part Yitagraph Social Drama, 

“THE PRICE OF VANITY."
Next Friday & Saturday, at the Matinees only—extra for the 

Children, “DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT"— 
in 3 parts—3

200 people in the capt—Costing over $35,000.

AGAINST BED CROSS SOCIETY IN 
UNITED STATES.

Toronto Jan. 12.—Dr. L. E. Brown-

In an article which recently appear
ed in the London “Evening News,” Mr. 
W. G. Faulkner stated : “In;making 
my inquiries I discovered one signi
ficant fact. This was that one com
pany—the Gas Light and Coke Com
pany—had among their consumers 
2,500 doctors who had gas fires instal
led in their houses, some as many as 
ten or a dozen; that 1,500 of these 
doctors had become users of gas dur
ing the past three years; and that not 
one had ever given them up.”

Professer C. V. Boys F.R. S., says, 
in the “Standard”: “Sentiment and in
ertia are the only obstacles against 
the general adoption of gas fires and 

f cooking appliances. Wonderful 
strides have been made, in spite of 
deep-rooted prejudice. A gas . fire, 
burning with a flue, is an admirable 
agent for heating a room; and, as a 
scientist, I fail to understand how 
such a gas fire dries the air in a room 
more than any other fire.”—novlT.tf

is ten cents, while the few 
Tied seats will be twenty cents. 
JL (fccre never has been such en
tent at the price. There are 
mSS than seventeen new songs hi 
' ntrmime without the beautiful 
L elegant costumes, jokes, fun, 
îfjcal and spectacular effects. 
” sji;ee St. John's has been St. 

s could we get such a quality 
[quantity of amusement at the 
t* The whole pantomime has 
frevised. Here are a few of the 
L. "Hello. Hello, Hello, Silvery 
f “Thunder Man,” “Rocked in the 
j]e of the Deep,” “Behold the 
urct; ot the Wood,” “Come to the 
I» -in the Candle Light,” “Birds 
.' Feather," “The Prudent Pru
ne” -I Live up Town,” “Just We 
„ and the Moon,” “Somebody's 
«ing !» Town.” “Hello, Kitty,” 
r,jt Till I'm as Old as Father,” 
i the Sea" and many others. Noth
in eciial the pantomime.

ty. Victoria, Carbon 
innders, care of g France, in an interview to-night, 

made the startling charge that the 
Rêd Cross Society in the United 
States is neither more nor less than 
a pro-German agency. He said that 
although given the nominal connec
tion with the United States, through 
the name of President Wilson, as hon
orary president of the organization, 
the Bed Cross Society has for its pre
sident Jacob Scbiff, a German Jewish 
banker, and on account of certain 
revelations in connection with the 
sailing of the Red Cross ship from 
America last fall, it has been identi
fied as strongly sympathetic with the 
German people.

“In tha first place;” said Dr. Brown- 
Lantione, “the officials of the Red 
Cross Society in the United States 
wasted $57,000 in chartering a special 
ship to carry hospital supplies, which 
British, Holland and French lines of 
boats offered to carry, charges free.”

“Then,” he continued, “after the 
ship had left port, a protest from 
Great Britain and France over the 
predominantly German personnel of 
the crew resulted In her return to 
New York. The crew was reorgan
ized, and those who left the ship took 
with them as their personal effects 
all the chloroform, iodoform and io
dine thht was contained in the cargo. 
And those articles were not replaced, 
and no traces of them has ever been 
found. When the ship resumed its 
journey, it carried officials and crew 
about evenly divided between Ger
mans and Americans. It took 27 days 
for some ct the cargo to be delivered 
in Northern France and Belgium, to 
which countries the supply of hospital 
materials was destined.

“In the shipload were innumerable 
packages, sent by forty-seven differ
ent chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire, which are located through
out -the United States, and in each 
package were placed notes, addressed 
anonymoutly to British soldiers. None 
of these messages reached its proper 
destination, for recently the different 
chapters of the Daughters of the Em- 
,pir have been receiving letters of 
thanks from German soldiers, the 
natural cbncluàion being that the 
German soldier was given to under
stand by the officials in charge of the 
stores that the parcels to the British 
were intended for him.”

Let us ‘get it clear in our minds 
before American pupblic opinion 
forms definitely upon President Wil- 
sonti protest in behalf of the rights 
of our shipping.

We have a feeling of momentary re- 
sentnjBnt against England’s fleet be
cause it has sternly enforced prac
tices which we fairly consider devia
tions from our mutual ideas of in
ternational law.

Yet, after all, what 
fleet?

Without it. where would the United 
States be to-day?

Ninety Ninety per cent, of the 
sea-carrjing trade of the world is 
done in English bottoms. Thanks to 
the English fleet these “common car
riers” arc free to sail. Restricted 
they may be by stringent or even un
fair rules, but the fact remain that 
they are busy at the world task of 
carrying goods to and from neutral 
ports or English ports.

It is as if the “railroad systems” of 
the ocean were kept in operation in
stead of being tied up by a great 
Strike. Recall the paralysis that fell 
upon all American business at the 
outbreak of the war before we under
stood that England's fleet was going 
to keep afloat and in business the 
overwhelming majority of the boats in 
which our foreign shipments were 
made.

Should that fleet be put out of ac
tion, the world's fabric of sea com” 
merce would fall utterly.

Think, too, of what England's fleet 
means to that difficult yet vital 
American tenet—the Monroe doctrine.

What man can doubt that were 
Germany to sweep thé seas of British 
warships her strong commercial grasp 
upon South America would be turned 
into an actual government grasp ? 
Then we would be faced with the 
choice of throwing the Monroe doc
trine overboard or fighting for it. In 
this sense the English fleet to-day is 
really the American fleet.

Cur protest to England on her 
treatment of our ships is justified. 
Our pretest to Germany against the 
violation of Belgian neutrality, the 
greatest national crime of our cen
tury, wouiu'also Jiave been justified. 
We made the protest in one case, we 
did not make it in the other.

Let us not let this fact swerve us 
front the straight line of neutrality in 
which we have tried to guide our 
course. Let us not turn a reasonable 
note to a friendly nation into an oc
casion for inimical onslaughts upon 
her in her hour of need.

— • —Chicago Exchange.

es, Bishop’s Falls. 
'. St. George’s.'

►erlican—13 pillow slij 
lirs socks, 12 shirts, 
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IS England’s

McMnrdo’s Store News,
MONDAY, Jan. 18. 1915.

to hand aThere has just come 
goodly assortment of these fine Choc
olates of Willard’s^ We find it diffi
cult to keep tie demand for. these de
licious sweetkneats supplied, but 
there must still be some, who if they 
.know the merits of this line, would 
patronize our candy department. Wil- 
1 lard’s Chocolates, from start to fin
ish, are made of the finest materials 
cream, sugar, nuts, fruit and choco
late, and put up in the neatest and 
most elegant fashion. Price 45c. to 
$2.75 a box.

Hot Malted Milk (with or without 
egg). Tomato Bovillon, Beef Tea, and 
Fruit Flavors are all very pleasant

Here and There, napkins,tablecloths paper
plates, cups, saucers, and bowls, and 
paper serving dishes; so that after 
each meal most of the tableware 
could be btimed, leaving only a small 
number of dishes and the silverware 
to be boiled before they were again 
used. Paper linings could be used in 
indispensable china dishes.

The most novel of his sanitation 
ideas was that underclothing should 
be made of paper and destroyed af
ter it has been used once. Paper un
derclothing is entirely practicable 
now. and would not be much more 
expensive than ordinary cotton un
derwear at current laundry rates, and 
perhaps as cheap as linen clothing.

Paper yarn is new, yet It is begin
ning to b“ heard from in many textile 
lines. Some kinds are almost as 
stout as ordinary textiles and are 
made to withstand laundering. For 
paper underclothing, however, a 
cheap grade of paper yarn would be 
satisfactory, yarn having only a small 
l>orportion of the tensible strength of 
cotton or linen. As each garment 
would be burned after it had become 
soiled, there would be no occasion to 
use yarn adapted for hard wear. At 
the same time it would easily be pos
sible to make up paper yarns that 
would be as smooth and absorbent as 
cotton or linen.

Underclothes woven from such 
yarn would be as comfortable as 
could be desired. The hygienist esti
mated that the low cost of such a pa
per garment, with the complete sav
ing of laundering costs, ought to 
make the use of paper clothes for one 
wearing not an extravagance.

2X1) A It.—We thank the £ 
Sail works for a calendar.

KT AT 4 P.M.—The express is due 
[the city at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
jin splendid condition; Terra 
ka Band in attendance.—li

FURNESS BOATS.
ie s. S. Tobasco sailed ,from Liver- 
tor this port at 9 a.m. yesterday, 

ie S. S. Durango left Halifax yes- 
ay afternoon for here.

envilie—38 pairs socks,

llandford- -26 prs. socks, WoolThermogene
a pkg.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
►Sweet, and retains-its moisture while 
ke loaf lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGEN- 
3ES, Ltd.—janl2,tf

Boutcher, 
3, socks.
R—5 shirts, 
;e Islands—i

Spencer’s
Some Baby Facts,

prs. socks, 
shirts, 15 A normal baby weighs seven to 

seven and one-half pounds at birth, 
fifteen pounds at five or six months 
and twenty-one .pounds at twelve 
months. The baby should double its 
weight in six months and treble it at 
about twelve months. Its length at 
birth is twenty to twenty-one inches, 
at six months twenty-five to twenty- 
six inches, and twelve months the

BOWmGS’ SHIPS. — There was 
ii word from the Prospero this morn- 
jg and it is thought that the ship is 
B! jammed off Cape John. The 
tana left St. Mary’s at S a.m. to-day.

iy—38 shirts, 11 pairs 
1 socks.
erville—32 pairs socks.

Bay of Islands—«0 
1 carfs, 1 pair bed socks, 
►e—37 pairs socks.
E. T. MACPHERSON, 

Hon. Swi

A Well Dressed Foot
Women know that a Foot well Dressed in a Perfect Fitting 

Shoe is necessary to tone up the appearance of any costume!
Our Women’s Shoes are distinguished for their good fitting 

features, as well as for their style.
i X “CAN I GET FITTED r

This is the first question many Women ask when they enter 
a Shoe Store. You never heal- the Woman, who buys her Shoes 
here, complain about poor fitting Shoes.-

EVERY SHAPE OF FOOT HAS BEEN PROVIDED FOR! 
We’ve every variation, of widtl} and size and our Expert Shoe 

Service is a Guarantee of Satisfaction.
$2.00, $2.30, $3.00, $4.00 tip to $6.50.

The Best Value At Any Price!

“VICTORY” FLOUR
Gives bread that nutty flavor so de- 
inlle. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
k-jaal2,tf

in weight are moreinches.
rapid during the first six months. The 
average weekly gain is about four 
ounces. The best time to have a baby 
vaccinated is in its first year. If it 
is healthy it may be vaccinated at the 
end of the third month.—Health 
Bulletin

and There. iÆlkV SHIPK The Bruce left 
pi aux Basqèés at 1 p.m, to-day ; 
ft Ethic arrived at Placentia at 7.30 
kyesterday; the Glencoe left Rose 
panehe at 11.15 a.m. to-day; the Lin- 
rae leaving Port aux Basques to -

T MACEIO.
. after a 3$ 
taceio on Saturday last

-The schr.

Here and There.IRY” FLOUR
3sh while the loaf lasts:. 
GENCIES, Ltd.—jal2,tf

The Annual Entertainment in 
id of the Mount Cashel Orphan- 
P will be held in the Casino 
leatre on Wednesday, Febru- 
iy 10th.—jan!8,li

fllLIlli COURT.— The charge of 
™ng lumber against two men was 
ithdrawiv a teamster, drunk and" 
•orderly, was fined $4 or 14 days; a 
Idler, drunk and disorderly, was 
ted $5 or 14 days.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine, tirit is
1 .ayatlve Rromo Qi Péris. Jan. —.—Chu.kri Pasha, who 

commanded the Turkish troops in 
their heroic defence of Adrianople 
against the Balkin Allies, has been 
wounded and taken prisoner by the, 
Russians in the Caucasus.

Parker & Monroe, LimitedCores a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 DaysThe Bonavista trophy 
ited for at the Curling 
between the Whites and on box. 25c. the Shoe men.

Paper ClothesWAR OR NO WAR.—Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure is 
the only preparation to kill a 
Cough or Cold. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 5c. extra.—jan!6,tf

RECEIPT FOR MAKING 
GOOD BREAD.

Take 1 quart of VICTORY flour, 
1-3 cake Royal Yeast, dissolve in one 
cup luke warm water, pour this on 
flour with enough warm water to make 
stiff batter; in four hours this will 
be re4*ly for mixing, then add 2 quarts 
YICfORY Flour and 2 dessert spoons 
table salt, and 1 pint luke warm water, 
nead ten minutes, then let rise over 
night, mould ifito loaves, let rise until 
double its bulk and bake for one hour. 
For fatjey bread a,dd 2 dessert spoons 
granulated sugar, one of blitter.

janl2,tf

There is a decided tendency to we id 
simple, sheer designs in underwear.

IPIITHEEIA—A 5 year 
ad been suffering from 
1 at her home on Wil- 
Saturday.^

BRITISH NEED MORE MOTOR AM 
BULANCES. Paper dishes of every .kind and, 

paper underclothing were very seri
ously proposed as the next advance 
step of sanitation among civilized 
peoples, by a noted hygienist before 
the Congress of Sanitation. Substi
tute the tire for the wash-tub in every 
possible particular of life, was his 
demand; and, to show that such sub
stitution was possible now In a great 
many détails, tie had obtained and he 
exhibited a great quantity of samples 
of paper goods.

He quoted the results of an inves
tigation which showed that cups, 
plates, bowls, and other tableware, 
taken ‘as samples in hotels and homes 
had been found to be infected with, 
dangerous germs, even when they 
were supi»osed to have been thorough
ly washed. And he told of hospitals 
that have adopted the precaution of 
giving all the dishes an extra bath in 
a strong antiseptic mixture.

Accordingly he suggested that the 
doctors atteuding the congress should 
advocate the general use of paper

Robber Sale !London. Jan. 13.—The need of more 
motor ambulances in Northern France 
i? urged by Leo Scheff, of Ottawa, who 
has just returned from a trip to the 
front, in ’ charge of sixty-five ambul
ances which were taken over for the 
use of the British Ambulance Commit
tee. Mr. Scheff would like the Cana
dian Provinces to contribute one each, 
as he declared that these ambulances 
are needed much more than the arti
cles of clothing and other things sup
plied by the Government. He iound 
many rich men helping personally to 
drive cars. He thinks the demand for 
ambulances will increase w$tti the 
heavy fighting now goin’g on in Alsace.

“VICTORY” FLOUR
toes sweet snowy white bread, is 
tog. full of life and fresh while the 
“/lasts. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
«•-janI2,tf

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
complete change of pictures to-dav, 

“ the latest and most up to date ; 
too good for our West End

THE ICE, ■The s.s. 
‘eported yesterday after- 
Ur miles off Cape John 
3 in the icefloe.

f OFF.—After being ice 
r two days, the Allan 
n sailed yesterday fore- 
ax and Philadelphia.

HER DAINTY PASSPORT.
A Swedish actress, says the- Stock

holm correspondent of The London 
Daily Telegraph, narrates how she 
was taken for a German spy in Paris, 
and not knowing how to proclaim her 
identity, and being surrounded by 
a Shouting mob, she felt quite alarm
ed. Suddenly a lucky idea occurred 
to her. She slightly raised- her skirt, 
and, showing a dainty little foot, ex
claimed, “You look at this. Do you 
call this German?” She was saved 
and carried in triumph to her hotel.

RUBBERS
YS OUT. The Fur- 
teen Wilhelmina must 
; ice, as she is now 11 
is port from Liverpool.

‘6e general admission to see the 
“T. Pantomime is now only ten 
?“■ a whole night® splendid entér
inent for a small cost.

“FT COLON EVERYLOOKS GOOD ' L
before you prepare it, and tastes 
better after you cook it, is the ver
dict of all who buy their meàta 
here. If you want *"

A SAVORY ROAST
let us pick you out one. ’Twill be 
so tender and deliciously good that 
you’ll surely trade here regularly 
afterward.

hipment just received, 
ng two new styles of 
,ns at our way down 
.EX WOODS, 140 Water 
5).—janl4,tf

V OUTBREAK. —
en apprised of an. out- 
tieria at 'Tpper Island 
-;s have been reported, 
ie. Dr. Para»p a is a- ,

LAST A GOOD PLAGE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale). 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May 1st.

dec24,3m,th,m,s

- --------- The s.s.
“ino. which was reported to be in 
tooled condition by Cape Race, on 
«rosy night and which is laden 
? supplies for the relief of the 
*lans. as alluded to in another 
'Pln- ieit Colon on Dec. 28th ac- 

to. t*le latest issue of the New 
l, Maritime Register. This is the 

Wace she is Supposed to have left.

JJ* meeting of the White Rose 
Sr®e of Lodge Dudley, No. 
l” S.O.E.B.S., to be held to- 
Row (Tuesday) evening will 

„ at 7.30 p.m. By order, 
”AS- W. UDLE, Sec.—janl8,li

NO CHANCE.
aJIe never was the smallest 
“aid „1 j tlle “American, note” 
hJinirt °“Uce even a semblance of 
id relations” between Britain 
th, „ united States. As we said 

itd8 .°utset the British attitude to- 
kndim Wou*d be one of determined 
w S®5- We all felt that Sir Ed- 
.8ia c°nld be trusted, to find a 
othe agreement which would 
w feelings of the
aking 0IiCan interests “hit” while 
e a minimum reduction in
Nanv 7, of ^ «Hied blockade of 
£ “' —Montreal Star.

Meeting of the 
ID tTd‘and Society
8th e wA1>lace on Monday, Jan. 
e*rs . P’m- sharp, to elect of- 
taBsart^ tonting year and to 
“eg. AV*fr important busi- 
*etly is ""

py order,JL

FOOT
•; !

************

* BUSINESS AS USUAL *
That means a saving in expense, 

too, as our meats, although bast, 
are lowly priced.

1H. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.
, ’Fitone 420. I

We will have no Rubbers after 
the next three weeks. Big re
duction in Rubber Footwear. 

LADIES’,
40c., 45c., 56c., 55c., 60c., 70c., 

75c., 80c., 90c. and*$1.00. 
MEN’S RUBBERS,

70c., 75c., 80c.,
85c., 90c„ 95c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 

$1.20, $1.30, $1.35, $1.40, 
$1.50.

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, 
55c., 65c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $1.00. 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

56c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c. 
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

50c., 65c., 70c., 75c. 
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS, 

40c., 42c„ 44c.
All sizes and widths.

fBLE SCORE.—While
f office at the Souths»* 
lutrday afternoon, Pie.
|l ossible score shooting 
hds range, getting six

are*

DIED,

At Boston, on the 17th Inst., George 
F., eldest son of James Kelly,. 12 
Barnes Road, City.

Last night, after a tedious illness, 
Freddie, darling son of Frederick and 
Annie Edgecombe, aped 2 years and 1 
month ; leaving a fattier, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers; funeral on 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 34 Scott 
Street.

Passed peacefully away at her late 
residence, 57 Brazil’s Square, Jane 
Lahiey, reUct of the late John Kirby, 
leaving six sons and three daughters 
to mcrarn the loss of a kind and lov
ing mother; funeral takes place irom 
her late residence, on Wednesday, at 
2.30 j>.m„ friends and acquaintances 
pleasé accept this, the only, intima
tion. R. f. P. Vancouver and Syd
ney papers please copy.

There passed peacefully away at her 
late residence, 277 Hamilton Street, 
Anastatic, beloved’ wife of John- Bar
rett,^ leaving a husband and one 
daughter; funeral will take place from 
her late residence, on Wednesday, at 
2.30 p.m.

THURSDAY, Mth Dec
Now landing, per “ Sjostad,"

best screened

North Sydney

Liniment c 
Lumbago, Nei 

:hes and pains, 
ere.—jan2,tf

Geese, Chicken
avel OtiàngesDried Apricots, 1 lb. ctns.

Oranges
stacia Grangesf CAPE RACE, 

eels were off 
The Attila, C 

are now due 
f these are sup] 
> reported.

THINK OYER
just what you need in the way of of
fice equipment. Then let us give you 
an estimate of the widely used

tiLOBE-WEliNICKE
Filing Cabinets,_ Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases, and Unifiles.

We particularly want to demon
strate to you thë error-preventing, 
labor-saving “Safeguard” system of 
Indexing and Filing. When can we 
see you ?

IN STORE,

Anthracite Coal;
Furnace; Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & CO
CondensedLecturer,

Don’t

OiBce; Queea Street.

XÏN AHD’S LINIMENT t 
THE Bit. The Home of Good Shoes.intima-please accept this, the

Agent Globe-Wernteke Co. tion,—R. I. P,

. V' " ;.V 'jiijàéÉz

W\ iW

N f 1 C ft
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HeadquartersKnowling’s Grocery is one of the most d 
and is a source ofDEPARTMENT,

East, West and Central Stores,
offer the following: —

5c. lb. SPLIT PEAS .. .. .. ..<

From the Front. Cake DISPLAY THIS WEEK
Is well calculated to appeal to and highly interest 

all intending and expectant buyers of

COTTON LACES:::::::: : ::: 5 Slid 10 CtS. per yd. 
EMB’O INSERTIONS 12, 14 & 16 ets. per yd. 
Cotton Washing Fabrics . . .14,16,18, 25&30 ets.

10.00 AM JOHN B. AYREGOOD BEANS
preserves and length 
clothes, but it is a sod 
all dirt and uncleai] 
of destruction xvrougij 
night, cannot be coin 
of destruction wrougj

BEST SAGO .. .
FLAKE TAPIOCA 
FLOUB—High grade, ,53c. stone

8c. lb.
RELIEF SHIP DISABLED.

This Date
In History,

HALIFAX, To-day.
The agent of the Marine and Fish

eries -Department here, received a 
wireless message on Saturday night 
from Cape Sable Station, that the 
Belgian Relief steamer Camina, from 
San Francisco for Rotterdam, via 
London, had broken her rudder and 
lost an anchor 350 miles from Halifax 
and 100 miles south of Cape Sable Is
land on Saturday. This morning a 
second message was received by the 
Department here, asking that a stea
mer be sent to tow the disabled ship 
to Halifax. The D. G. A. Lady Laur
ier was immediately despatched to 
the the scene and will be followed by 
the U. S. R. C. Andrescoggin, which is 
now coaling here. These ships will 
tow the Camino to this port.

Baking Powder, Empire Brand,
1 lb. fttfl weight tins, only 16c. tin. JANUARY 18.

Days Past- To Come—347
GERMAN EMPIRE proclaimed

CURRANTS ..
PRUNES (new)
CANDIED PEEL (mixed), ma

chine cut, 1 lb. cartons; drain
ed and free from excess of 
sugar; very economical,

18c. lb.
PEACHES, in large tins, 18c. tin

PERFECTION 
SEEDLESS RAISINS,

1, lb.-cartone .. .. ..15c. lb. 
COCOANUT, Desiccated, finest 

possible quality .. ..16c. lb. 
“Shamrock” Brand 
CONDENSED MILK .. . ,18c. tin 
APRICOTS, in large tins, 18c. tin

6c. lb. 1871.
EDWARD BULWER-LYTTON died 

1873, aged 70. A prominent and 
prolific novelist and dramatist, whose 
romantic stories made him famous 
and included “Pelham,” “The Last 
Days of Vompepii,” etc.

CAPTAIN SCOTT reached the 
South Pole 1912, and in March suc
cumbed with four of his companions.

COCHRANE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH burnt, 1914.

Be just and fear not;
Let nil tlie ends tlion alm’st at be 

Thy Country’s, Thy God’s, and truth’s.
—Shakespeare. '

THE BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE.
In a cottage on a hillside, nestling 

'neath its pine-trees’ shade,— 
Pines that wind-swept, make the sad

dest, weirdest music ever made.—

per yard.

^ -fz

Australian Corned and Boiled Beet,
in full 2 lb. tins (32 ozs. meat) ; best possible quality, only

11.00 A.M45 cts. tin
15,16, 18, 20 and 22 cents per ydELEVENTH TURKISH ARMY 

CORPS WIPED OUT.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The following report has been re
ceived from Tiflis: The Army of the 
Caucasus has covered its flags with 
glory by a fresh heroic exploit, hav
ing completely annihilated the 11th 
Turkish Army Corps, with the excep
tion of several insignificant elements, 
which are fleeing in disorder; we 
have captured all the artillery of the 
corps.

BEET, 10 lbs. for .. .. . ,25c. 
PORK & BEANS In 3 lb, tins, 

14c. tin

CARROTS, 10 lbs. for .. ..25c. 

PARSNIPS, 10 lbs. for .. ..35c.

Sits a woman knitting, knitting, fast 
the dim grey twilight falls,

And the shadows’ ghostly fingers 
“feel their way” along the walls.

Twilight deepens into darkness; by 
the fire-light’s fitful glow,

She is -mingling with her stitches 
memories of long ago.

COFFEE9 fresh roasted and ground 
on our premises, 20c, 30c & 40c lb.

Our 40C. Tea, imported direct, is
wonderful value.

Messages Received 
Prev'oas to 9 a,

OFFICIAL REPORT

The Crescent Picture Palace
Look—th» dear old lips are smiling, 

though the tear-mist gathers fast. 
Present. Future—both have vanished 

—left her with the beauteous 
Past.

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS TO WORK 
OVERTIME.

LONDON, To-day.
There is every indication that the 

British Foreign Office and Admiralty 
are inaugurating a vigorous policy 
for the immediate search and release 
of all foreign shps suspected of car- 
ryng contraband—in many cases 
Customs officials have been instruct
ed to work overtime in getting con
traband unloaded, so that detained 
bottoms may proceed.

OPENS THE WEEK WITH AN ECLAIR FEATURE,

LONDON. Jan 
Newfoundland :The Devil Fox of the NorthGEORGE KNOWING The Governor,

The French Government report 
carried nearLisping, childish voices hears she;

pattering feet run to and fro— 
Sweetest music to a mother—little 

lads, she loves them so!

There is a tradition among the Indians that anybody who kills the “Devil Fox" will have bad 
luck. This story is founded on the above and produced ih 2 reels by the Eclair Company.

enemies
road from Arras to Lille by a bril 
Zouave attack.

north of

jan8,5i,eod
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—All the news in pictures. ,
“SLIM AND THE INDIANS"—One of the Slim Western comedy series produced by the Frontier 

Company.

SoissonsSt. Paul
entered by the Germans, but then
taken.

The Russians 
North Poland.

Successful operations continu- 
the Caucasus.

HARCOU

Little lads with paper helmets, wood
en swords and peas for shot;

Well, they have the soldier spirit; for 
the rest, it matters not.

Years ago, her two brave laddies to 
the battle marched away,

And the other young heart, bursting 
with its longing, choose to stay.

hie, but her power to do so has been 
curtailed so much by the British Navy 
that there is no fear now of any of 
this contraband from the States being 
seized by Germany and Austria. This 
is of course to the advantage of Great 
Britain and her allies, but it is also 
to the advantage of the American ex
porters. Exporters of contraband to 
Germany and Austria however run 
greater risks of loss. The British 
Navy rides the seas, stops steamers 
suspected of carrying contraband, and 
where it is found makes a seizure. 
These exporters of contraband take 
the risk, which is well-known, and do 
it as a matter of business, and pro
bably find it pays, but they have no 
ground to expect any special consid
eration even from their own govern
ment. They have a right to make the 
exports, all powers claim the right of 
their subjects to make such exports, 
but they ail do so knowing that the 
opposing belligerent have the right of 

The United

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

are advancin
BEING GROUND TO DEATH IN 

MERCILESS MACHINE.
LONDON, To-day.

Granville Fortesque telegraphs 
from Warsaw to the Daily Telegraph 
that fighting along Guecha Belimof 
line shows a definite character. The 
Germans seem determined to occupy 
a certain section of the wooded coun
try held by the Russian corps. Their 
attacks had been aimed at this point 
for three days, and the opinion seem- 

General offi-

J. O’NEIL FARRELL, Baritone, singing popular songs and ballads.

MONDAY, Jan. 18, 1915.
Ah, the dread, dread news that fol

lowed tore the mother-heart in 
twain.

For her two brave soldier laddies, 
who -wotild ne’er come home 
again.

BULLETINST. PIERRE
PAR1É5, via St. Pierre, Jan.

In Belgium, artillery was bu: 
the .Nie'.-pert an*- Ypres di 
From the fcys to the Somme at 
Dame de 1-orett.e, the enemy h; 
occupied part of their trenche 
on the lith. At Blagny. near 
our progress continues. Germ

Put Themselves
Out of Court,

ed certain by Russian 
cers, should their assaults continue 
to fail, with return of severe weather, 
the Germans must retire to the line 
they fortified in their rear. ~

Years once again the 
peaceful sky is overcast.

And the thunderous war-note’s sound
ing, and the nation’s heart beats 
fast.

In dealing with the difficulties which 
have arisen as to delay to commerce 
in exercising the right of search for 
commerce, no petty spirit should be 
shown on either side, and on the 
whole it is pleasing to observe- the 
broad and frank spirit in which mat
ters at issue have been set out. By 
both sides it should be remembered 
that the war itself is responsible for a 
shrinkage in the output and purchas
ing powers of belligerents, and that a 
neutral country with such big exports 
as the United States is boVnd to suffer. 
That, however, 'will not prejudice 
Great Britain or her in the eyes
of the people of the United States, who 
generally speaking regard Germany 
and Austria as responsible for the 
war, but it should lead the people of 
Britain to remember that the United 
States exporters will naturally enough 
try to -keep up their exports as much 
as possible, and that they can reason
ably expect non-contraband exports 
to be harrassed as little as possible. 
There are, however, two classes of ex
porters. There is the exporter of con
traband and the exporter of non-con
traband. The exporter of non-contra
band should in no way be embarrassed 
and We are certain Great Britain would 
do everything possible to leave this 
commerce as free as possible, and we 
imagine too that the United States gov
ernment should adopt a course of con
duct as little embarrassing to this 
class of exporters as possible. The 
Exporters of contraband do so at their 
own risk. They have the right to ex
port contraband. Great Britain, 
France and Russia are encouraging 
them to sell to them all the contra
band they need. If Germany and Aus
tria could seize this contraband meant 
for her enemies she would do so. In
deed she has done so, as far as possi-

Spies re
port that the line is elaborately pre
pared for defence. On the Grodeisk- 
Kekiernievice route of the Russian 
advance, the Russian army is improv
ing steadily; soldiers are equal to

New Stock 

La dies’ Black Enamel
“Lo, our Empire is in danger! Bri

tain needs her bravest men!"
And the cry awakes the echoes on 

the hill-tops, in the glen.

How the old blood seems to quicken! 
How the brave old eyes flash fire!

Is she not. a soldier’s widow? Is 
there any title higher?

i --MP

“Go. my son, your country needs you.
Who am I to bid you stay?

May the God of Freedom keep you, 
guard you ever! This I pray."

So she sits a-knitting, knitting, in her 
cottage all alone.

She has given to her country of her 
life's blood, flesh, and bone.

Aye, our boys are stout and manly, 
marching fearless to the grave.

But the hearts they leave behind them 
are the bravest of the brave.

—B. McM. Bell.
Cataract, Ont.

seizure if they can effect.
States Government, however, seems to 
have favoured exporters of contraband 
at the expense of exporters of non
contraband. They have stopped the 
publication of manifestos, and put 
non-contraband cargoes in the realm 
of suspicion in order to put contraband 
cargoes in a cloud of uncertainty in 
order that they may escape detention. 
In short the Government of the United 
States have favoured contraband ex
porters at the expense of innocent ex
porters. Having, done so, they have 
put themselves out of court if there is 
extra delay caused to innocent cargoes 
on this account. To put themselves 
right, it is up to the United States to 
revert to the practice of the immediate 
publication of manifest, or to “shut up" 
and cry quits.

TRENTHES CAPTURE!
PARIS. Ja 

A French official statement 
a gain of 200 yards by Frenc. 
in the region of Nleuport an 
baertzvde. It says that the 
artillery nave forced the Ger 
evacuate those trencher, knov. 
great Dune. The statement s 
vigorous fighting at Blagn; I 
the French recaptured a

SI. Pierre Bulletin
OFFICIAL, 3 p.m., l7th. 

We continue to progress In Nienport 
and Lombartzyde district about 200 

Our artillery compelled the SleevesStorm Collar andmetres.
Germans to evacuate their trenches, 
situated on the Grand Dune and also 
destroyed the enemy’s fortifications 
and trench works along that line and 
south of St. George’s. At La Basse® 
and Ypres the artillery was busy. At 
Blangy. near Arras, a sharp German 
engagement resulted in their captur
ing Blangy foundry but we regained 
possession and maintained our hold on 
the foundry by an. energetic counter
attack. The German trench works at 
La Bouisselle was destroyed by our 
artillery fire. German attacks was al
so repulsed at Troyon sugar refinery 
and Beaulne trenches. In Perthes, 
Beausejour regions our advance is 
progressing In spite of a fierce storm: 
At Le Pretre woods near Pontamous- 
son. a German attack was repulsed. 
In Vosges we progressed west of Or- 
bey. Snow has fallen plentifully all 
day.

Great War Pictures at the Me
chanics’ Hall to-night. Just ar
rived by the s.s. Mongolian: 
H.M.S. Iron Duke, Cumberland, 
High Flyer, Cressy sinking Ger
man Submarine, Breslau, Em- 
den, Goeben, Lord Roberts’ Fu
neral, Charge London Scottish, 
Japs in the Trenches, Canadian 
Contingent, Legion Frontiers
men, H.R.H. Prince of Wales 
with the Grenadiers and others. 
Patriotic Songs and Dances. Ad
mission, 10c. Performance 8 
p.m.—janl8,li

Firs! Hockey Match,
The Fetldians and Victorias will 

contest In the first League Hockey 
match for the season this evening at 
the Prince’s Rink. The probable play
ers are:—
Vies. Feildians.
Hunt............................................. N. Hunt

goal.
Horwood..................................F. Rendell

point.
Slnnott .......................................... .Jerrett

cover
Munn................................................. White

rover
Lilly.................................................. Payne

centre
.................... .. . .Munn
right

....................E. Jerrett
left

SPURRELL BROS., Gent’s 
Tailoring and Cleaning and
Pressing, have now taken over
the store at 174 Duckworth St. 
in connection with their store at 
365 Water Street, and are now 
prepared to cater to the East 
End trade in High-Class Gent’s 
Tailoring and Cleaning and
Pressing, and a share of your
patronage is solicited. ’Phone 
574.—jan9,eod,tf

each.
one before 

it is

—even in hard t: 
w foods.

One’s diet c 
healthful by cut 
and adding a liti 
and barley food-Long i

Ford

Here and There,
A FIRE P0UCY In the

Harliord Fire Insurance Co.
Is as good as gold in your pocket.

The Hartford is famed for

. DETAINED BT ICE.—The schoon
ers Crescendo and Jean, fish laden for 
Brazil, are both, detained in port by 
ice.

This mean: 
economy.

Grape-Nut 
splendid grain 
ture’s vital ph 
easily digestib

Grape-Nu 
Ready to eat f j 
Crisp, sweet aj

There’s a

DANCE AT ARMOURY. —To-mor
row nlg'ht the T. A. .Club are enter
taining their friends to a dance at the 
Armour;'.

HIGHEST TYPE OF HEROISM. still rises superior to any test that 
fate can devise. Man's genius for de
struction has made-great flights from 
the flint war club to the machine gun, 
from the tube of Greek fire to Hie 
submarine torpedo; but not yet has it 
distanced his courage or produced 
perils that his spiritual convictions 
will not lead him- to brave tor the 
truth as he secs it. — Philadelphia 
North American.

Mrs. G. Scales, Cardiff (G.B.), 
received the following note from 
son, Sergeant Barker. Drsl 
Guards: "I had a romantic me*
with poor ofd brother George. I 
lying on the ground, my squad 
having just crawled out of the trei 
es to be relieved by Lifo Guards.1 
of their men shouted, 'What reg® 
is this?* and after the answer 
been given George asked, "Is Serge 
Barker there?’ I knew the voice, 
was immediately at his side." 1 
was the brothers' first meeting 
sfcven years.

The highest type of martial hero
ism is not the dashing adventurer 
of romance, but the mud-stained man 
in the trenches over yonder — the 
French peasant, the Belgian artisan, 
the German farmer or University syi- 
dent, the British clerk, or peer or 
workman; men like ourselves, used to 
peace and order and decency, who k>-e 
enduring unimaginable horrors for the 
sake of their Ideals. Their courage 
proves again that the human spirit

over a
hundred years for its liberality in 

settling claims.

ACTED STRANGELY. A young
man whose mind was unbalanced wan
dered down on Bishop’s wharf last 
night. The watchman saw him act
ing strangely and Immediately noti-' 
tied the police, -two of whom appeared 
on the scene and brought the unfor
tunate man to the police station wh .-re 

• he was examined by Dr. Roberta, pro- 
I nounced insane and taken to the 
I insane Asylum.

OFFER HOCKEY UNIFORMS. —
The Newfoundland Hockey League 
have cabled Lièut. Tait, at Fort 
George to get a set of hockey uni
forms at the expense of the League. 
It locks as if there is some chance of 
ice hockey in Northern Scotland.

LEAGUE HOCKEY—Feild 
tons vs. Victorias, Prince of 
Wales’ Rink, 7.30 this evening. 

janl8,li
A pendant -supported by a narrow 

moire ribbon is an attractive change.
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mitted to the authorities the sugges
tion that there be a diminution in the 
number it lights in Paris and su
burbs, as a precautionary measure 
against aerial Incursions by Germans.

THE TIGER
is one of the most destructive of animals, 
and is a source of much danger to life. TURKISH TRANSPORTS SUNK.

LONDON, Jan. 17.
A Petrograd despatch states It is 

reported from Sebastopol that the 
Russian fleet during recent days sank 
eight sailing vessels transporting re
inforcements to the Turkish army in' 
Anatolia. Asia Minor.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
January !

Sunlight Soaphly interest
;rs of preserves and lengthens the life of your 

clothes, but it is a source of destruction to 
all dirt and uncleanliness. The amount 
of destruction wrought by a tiger in a single 
night, cannot be compared to the amount 
of destruction wrought by inferior soap in

a single wash-day. 
Sunlight Soap is 
an absolutely pure 

that saves 
clothes, 

time, money, and 
labour.

ts. per yd GERMAN HYDROPLANE FOUND.
COPENHAGEN, via London, 

January 17.
A German hydroplane, loaded with 

bombs, has been fouffd on the coast 
■of Manee, a s 
the North Sea.

ts. per yd.
5 & 30 cts was in a badly 

damaged condition, and there were no 
signs of the crew, who are believed 
to have perished. The most remarkable price eulliog event ot the Season

Now in Full Swing.
GREEK CONFIDENCE.

LONDON, Jan. 17. 
The Greek Minister, M. J. Gena- 

dius, addressing a meeting here last 
We are not only in

our

night, said 
sympathy with, but are absolutely de
voted to, the cause of England in this 
great world crisis, because we are 
convinced that her cause is just and 
good for the world.”

Blouse
it m

per yd A KARLSRUHE RUMOR.
from the Germans, the demolition of 
the enemies’ trenches near Labol- 
seile, and the repulse of German at
tacks at Troyon and Beaulme.War News, Our White Sales in the past have won fame and friends by 

reason of liberal underselling of sterling qualities ; but, we can 
confidently say, that never were such values offered as are in 
this January White Sale.

The Importations are equal in variety, quantity, quality 
and style, to those of any previous year ; while the prices are 
below the lowest we have ever quoted.

Come as early as you can. First choice is always best.
We mention some of the lines involved in this Sale:

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.
A cruiser without a flag, said by 

a pilot fiom Curacao, to be .probably 
the Karlsruhe, was sighted 35 miles 
off Curacao Harbor, at daybreak on 
Jan. 1st. by an officer of the steamer 
Maracaibo.

Messages Received 
Prevoas to 9 a. m

BRITISH CRUISERS OFF CUBA.
HAVANA, Jan. 17.

A British cruiser which had been 
lying off this port since Jan. 11th, 
departed to-day, bound northward.

OFFICIAL REPORT
LONDON, Jan. 16. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The French Government report the 

enemies’ position carried near the 
road from Arras to Lille by a brilliant 
Zouave attack.

St. Paul north of Soissons, was 
entered by the Germans, but then re
taken.

The Russians are advancing . in 
North Poland.

Successful operations continue in 
the Caucasus.

HARCOURT.

STEADILY MARCHING-ON.
PARIS, Jan. 17.

The French War Office says there 
nothing of importance to

will have bad
lir Company

BRITISH TUGBOAT LOST,
communi

cate except that. French troops have 
taken possession of a new trench in 
the vicinity of Perthes, and a wood 
from 200 to 300 metres front, on their 
lines north ot Beausejour.

LONDON, Jan. 17.
The Admiralty tugboat ‘Chub’ was 

sunk in a hurricane yesterday, off 
Deal, 8 miles northeast of Dovy, the 
result of a collision with a steamer 
which was pmking badly for the 
Downs. The beat’s crew of twelve 
were drowned.

ced by the Frontier

llads.

VILLAGIS AND FARM HOUSES 
BURNING.

PARIS, Jan. 17.
Heavy cannonading was heard on 

the Swiss frontier near Basle, yester
day. The red glare in the sky indica
ted that villages aïid farm houses 
were burning, says a despatch from 
Berne.

APRON HOLLANDS. 
FRONTING LINENS. 
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS. 
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS. 
PILLOW SHAMS. 
BUREAU CLOTHS.
PIANO CLOTHS. 
SHEETINGS.
TABLE LINENS. 
VICTORIA LAWNS.
LACE CURTAINS. 
TURKISH TOWELS.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES’ KNICKERS. 
LADIES’ CHEMISES. 
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS 
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES. 
LADIES’ CORSETS. 
LADIES’ BLOUSES. 
LADIES’ COSTUMES. 
LADIES’. APRONS.
LADIES & CHILDREN’S 

COATS.
LAWN & CAMBRIC 

EMBROIDERIES.

LAWN & CAMBRIC INSER
TIONS.

LAWN & CAMBRIC BEAD
ING.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
TABLE CENTRES.
NET LACES.
ENGLISH SHIRTINGS. 
HORROCKSES SHIRTINGS. 
FLANNELETTES. , 
COTTON & WOOL BLANKETS 
PILLOW CASES.
BOLSTER CASES.

ITALIA> GUNBOAT DAMAGED.
i

ROME, Jan. 17.
A reporr has been received here 

’tftat ...The ItaHhn "’torpedo gunboat 
CpatitThas been badly damaged, while' 
cruising m the Adriatic. No details 
are given regarding the accident.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Jan. 16.

In Belgium, artillery was .busy in 
tie Nie;, vert Ypres 5 district.
From the ftys to the Somme at Notre 
Dame de Lorette, the enemy has re
occupied part of their trenches lost 
on the lith. At Blagny, near Arras, 
our progress continues. German at
tack on Poiselle was repulsed. Our 
artillery scored excellent results in 
Soissons section. German artillery 
Is cannonading, rather stmrpiy, Fon
taine Madame. Complete failure of a 
spirited German attack on ' Flirey; 
the enemv was also compelled to 
evacuate a height, north of Clemerv, 
to the east of Pontamousson. In the 
Vosges district there is an artillery 
duel on ti:e whole front.

DRIVING THE HUNS BACK.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 17.

A despatch to the Tyd, Trôna Os- 
tend, states that the Germans have 
evacuated -all the coast cities west of 
Mariakerke, although the allies have 
not yet occupied all the evacuated 
territory. The Germans are appar
ently making preparations to leave 
Ostend. The German withdrawal has 
been due to the continued shelling of 
their positions from the sea by Brit
ish and French monitors and torpedo 
boats.

LIEUT. GENERAL STOESSEL DEAD
LONDON, Jan. 17. 

The death of Lieut. General Stoes- 
sel, the defender of Port Arthur, Is 
announced.

TRENCHES CAPTURED.
PARIS, Jan. 17.

A French official statement reports 
a gain of .200 yards by French troops 
in the region of Nieuport and I.om: 
baertzyde. It says that the French 
artillery nave forced the Germans to 
evacuate those trenches known as the 
great Dune. The statement speaks ot 
'igorous lighting at Blagny, where 
the French recaptured a foundry

hardship, having been practical!) 
without food for upwards of a fort
night.

EMBARGO LIFTED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.

Carranza has lifted the embargo on 
the exportation of oil from Tampico, 
which thieatened the fuel supply of 
the British fleet. X

THE HAÏTIEN REVOLUTION.
CAPE HAÏTIEN, Haiti, Jan. 17.

The Haïtien revolutionists to-day 
entered and took possession of Cape 
Haitien. This followed an under
standing between the rebels and the 
local garrison. There was no disor
der during the turning over of au
thority. General Guillaume, candi
date for the Presidency, is in com
mand of thé local forces. The For
eign Consuls here have asked the 
American Consul to request the 
Washington Government to send a 
warship to protect the interests of 
foreigners at this port.

LIGHTS OUT IN PARIS.
PARIS, Jan. 17.

The military government has sub-leeves

Good Living Fads andHave You an Itchy Spot?road over, dumping hills into valleys 
and then he went in debt a few hun
dred millions and bought the South
ern Pacific, the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation Company and so many 
other loose and miscellaneous roads 
that it was feared lor a time that he 
might buy in the National capitol for 
a Union Depot.

Hat rim an has since died, but the 
Union Pacific goes merrily on paying 
eight and ten per cent yearly. It ex
tends from Council Bluffs. Ia„ io Og
den, Utah, and is double tracked most 
ot the way. It also extends to Port
land, Ore., and Puget Sound, and oper
ates altogether 7,500 miles of rail
road, representing an Investment of 
about $500,000,000. It runs the taseest 
trains in the country west out of 
Omaha and yanks the globe trotter

Ji RAILROADS —T H E 
UNION PACIFIC. FashionsSomewhere on your body? If so, 

attend to It at once. In Eczema—and 
iteky spots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and Inclined to “weep," are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to spread 
and affect more of the good skin. 
Your best chance for a cure is to use 
Zyiex, which will give almost Instant 
relief, and If used in the earlier stages 
of the trouble will almost certainly 
bring a cure, and in any event will 
greatly ameliorate the trouble. Ask 
your druggist about it. Price 60c. a 
box. Zyiex Soap, 25c. a cake.

ZYLEX, London. -

Possible Stockings are exceedingly gay.
High neckwear is truly with us.
Linen blouses are strictly tailored.
The first spring hats are brown.
Children’s coats are mostly belted.
The new boudoir caps are made of 

taffeta.
The less fluffy dress should follow 

Russian lines.'
Pointed lace tunics are seen on 

evening gowns.
Most of the new bridal veils are 

of simple tulle:
Ribbons will be used to trim the 

summer frock.
Evening gowns are fuller and obvi

ously wired.
Small round toques have crowns en

tirely Of rosea.
The new full skirts are much easier 

to walk in.
There is a revival of the old-time 

tailored shirtwaist.
Millinery will be unusually vivid in 

color this spring.
Fichus are back again, even cm 

young girl’s dresses.
Skating costumes are being made 

with very wide skirts.
The barrel and melon muffs con

tinue to be fashionable.
The “broken belt’’ is peculiarly be

coming to the stout figure.
Blouses, It is tpai<L will have a 

record season in the spring.

1B0M PETROGRAD.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 18.

An .official communication issued at 
6 o’clock last evening, says: The 
11th Turkish Army Corps has been 
exterminated near Kara Urgan. In 
the region of Kara Urgan, fighting is 
developing with the advantage rest
ing with our troops. By a bayonet 
attack we annihilated the 52nd Turk
ish Regiment. The survivors, which 
included the commander and several 

prisoners. In

—ÿVen in hard times, by a little care in the choice 
km foods.

One’s diet can be simplified and made more 
healthful by cutting down on high-priced meats, 
and adding a liberal ration of the delicious wheat 
and barley food—

I.U1UU0 xuuv/< .V/V.U ------------------
to San Franciso had to wedge himself 
Into a pony coach and ride three 
weeks holding on with one hand and

mountainwarding off arrows
lions with the other.

No railroad ever began life under 
such favourable auspices as this one. 
The government supplied the survey 
and two canal boats full of money to 

It also turned over tothe builders-, 
them tor a right of way a strip of 
land as wide as»a Class B European 
kingdom. When the railroad was 
completed from Council Bluffs, la., to 
San Francisco In 1869, high officials 
met In the desert and joined the rails] 
with golden spikes.

Twenty-five years later the company 
was hunting for the spikes in order 
to pawn them for coal.

After hauling the populace across 
the great west for twenty-five years 
the Union Pacific gave it up and went 
broke. There were a great many un
pleasant remarks at the time, but in 
the end e little man named Hardman 
bought the road at a bargain sale and 
began revamping it. The original

officers, were made 
one direction, where we were pursu
ing thé defeated Turkish troops, we 

5,000 prisoners, 14

from the murky Missouri to the smil
ing Pacific in fifty hours. It does a 
business of over $90,000,000 a year, 
and aJfter paying all charges and ten 
per cent on its common stock, it had 
a surplus of $11,000.000 to worry 
about in 1913. When Union Pacific 
officials appeal, to the government for 
relief against ruinous legislation, they 
have to suck ifmes " to keep from 
laughing.

The Union Pacific also owned about 
$200,000,000 worth of stock in other 
roads until the cr.uel government 
made it sell its Southern Pacific stock. 
Next to the Lackawanna, it is me 
most embarrassingly prosperous road 
in the country.

This means both good nourishment and wise 
economy.

Grape-Nuts contains all the nutriment of these 
splendid grains, including an abundance of Na
ture’s vital phosphates—all in concentrated, but 
easily digestible form.

Grape-Nuts furnishes rich nourishment. 
Ready to eat from the package with cream or milk. 
Crisp, sweet and appetizing !

There’s a way to live well, and

"There’s a Reason”

took more than 
cannon and an enormous quantity of 
supplies, including nearly ten thous
and head of cattle.

C. IL B. C'Scales, Cardiff (G-B.), 
be following note from 
géant Barker, Drag 
'I had a romantic meel 
old brother George. I 
ie ground, my sguad 

crawled out el the tree 
lieved by Lifo Guards. < 

■n shouted. ‘What regtt® 
d after the answer* 
George asked, Ts Sergej

iiatély at his side/j^ ^

Rev. J. Brinton presided over a 
large attendance at yesterday’s meet
ing of the C. M. B. C. His Excellency 
the Governor was present and gave a 
touching and instructive discourse on 
the “Condition ot the inhabitants of 
Belgium." A vote of thanks wae ten
dered Hi» Excellency at the close. The 
Class band rendered hymns during the 
meeting, which closed with the Bless
ing by the chairman. .Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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Regular 30c. NOW 22c.

WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Embroidery Insertion) NOW 27c.

WHITE TUCKED LAWN (Embroidery Insertion)

ONE PIECE VERY FINE TUCKED LAWN. Regular 60c,

Regular 40c. NOW 30c.NOW 20c. 
NOW 22c. NOW 45c.

A very pretty assortment in 
Linen, embroidered in fast blue we 
linen, square cut, large and 
sizes measuring from 12 x 12 to S‘

Reg. 60c. White Sale Price ....
Reg. 90c. White Sale price............
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price............
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price............

White Sale Price............

White Laces and
White Embroideries

Reg. $2.00.
S An immense showing of High-Class Laces and Embroideries that will appeal to thé ? 
t particular woman. x

PILLOW SL
We are well stocked in these sho: 

(riled, embroidered and hemstitched j 
varied ranging from 18 x 28 to 21 x 

amongst your wants come‘The Optimists Corner slips are
and secure a year’s supply, we have a 
you in value here.

Reg. 25c. White Sale Price .. 
Reg. 30c*. White Sale Price .. 
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price 
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price .. 
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price

New forThe Dish Towel or the Wite ? “Opportunity,” they say, “knocks 
once at every man’s door,” sooner or 
later. Some quickly open the door, 
others are too busy doing nothing to 
heed it, while still another class is 
too sound asleep to hear the knock 
consequently a very few comparative
ly speaking, ever attain the success 
which is written in capital letters. 
The meaning of the words oppor
tunity and luck should not be confus
ed, for their difference is as the diffcr- 
encee between day and night. Luck 
doesn’t mind dropping in without an 
invitation—but he's a mighty luke
warm friend to rest your entire weight 
against. But when opportunity 
knocks its generally because you've 
given her reasons to believe that her 
attentions will be appreciated. In 
other words we make our own oppor
tunities by paying strict attention as 
to what Liniment you supply your 
chstomers with.

Stafford’s Liniment will give the 
best results of any Liniment for sale 
in Newfoundland.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SOS, 

St. John’s, Mid. 
Manufactures of 3 Specialties :

Stafford’s Liniment.
‘ Stafford's Prescription “A” 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cougli Cure.

jan!6,tf •

ORANGES
1200 dozen

SWEET VALENCIA 
ORANGES 
on retail at 

12c. doz.

We all know the pleasant hours that can be spent in winter, Skating, 
Snow Shoeing, Sliding, etc. Make this winter a happy one by spending as 
much time as you can in the open.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SPORTING GOODS.
FULL STOCKS 

for immediate delivery, 
Bris. Cabbage,

Cases Oranges, 
Cranberries, 

Partridge Berries 
Apples, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Turnips,
Potatoes, Beans.

sietememsemeiemsmsieieK

Soper & Moore.
Thome 480.

SKATES—All the best makes in all sizes. Acme Skates from 50c. to $1.50. 
Hockey Skates from 80c. to $5.40.

SNOW SHOES—Best quality, Ladies’ and Gent’s. Also a special Lumber
men’s pattern Shoes, at a low price- also Moccasins, genuine

RUTH CAMEgOM

Ayre & Sims, Ltd,, Hardware Oept Picture to night 
’Twill give

SHOWRUOJN

THE WATER WAGON

Once again the 
water wagon 
creaks along the 
d u s t y streets; 
pasengers who 
have no jag on 
occupy the upper 
seats, Rum es
chewed, but not 
forgotten, reaches 
for its victims 
still, as, expector
ating cotton, the*, 
ride slowly up the 

fierce

1,500,060 Pounds 
Subsidy for Trade.

With a generous assortment of La, 
ises, Knickers. Princess Slips, Nipt 
Longcloth and Lawn, exquisitely fa 
ment perfect in cut and finish, and

Military &MT MASON
hill “Leave that fierce old jolting 
wagon,” murmurs Booze, in siren 
tones; “come and hit a foaming flagon, 
'twill refresh your flesh and bones.” 
Here and there a Spineless rider leaves 
his seat to go and drink sundry slugs 
of addled cider, or a pint of crimson 
ink. But the tourists on the wagon 
who sit tight, are lucky boys; they es
cape the slimy dragoh, and drive on 
to wholesome joys. Oh, the journey’s 
early stages are the sorest anfd the 
worst; then in every breast there 
rages such a horizontal thirst! But 
the thirst that meets resistance quits 
its victims soon or late, while the wa
gon, in the distance, hits a swift and 
merry gait. Then at last the wagon 
reaches good old healthy Hydrant 
Town, and the tourists, fresh as peach
es, from their perches clamber down, 
full-of joy apd hope and laughter, all 
divorced from boozy wpesj to live

A very special lot of dainty Whit 
es trimmed with embroidery and i 
lace edging at neck and sleeves, i 
and % sleeves; sizes to fit girls froil 
years. Reg. up to $1.60. White d 
Sale Price........................................... fl

Inserts are now packed in Gem Cigarettes in 
addition to the three coupons. These attractive 
inserts,, of which there are fifty in the series, are 
of particular interest at the present moment, 
being copies from actual photographs of leading 
men, war ships, air crafts, etc., engaged in the 
present war.
To the first fifty holders of the complete set we 
will present an attractive album to contain 
them, on xtheir being presented â.t our Premium 
Department. s :

<2.

Sviift and

FRESH TURKEYS Just Received tion, they are so dainty and mad, 
good quality; nice deep embroidt 
faultlessly cut; the better grades 
masked to the lowest during lh
Sale. -/

Rtg. 95. White Sale Price ;. 
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price . . 
Reg. $1.70. White Sale Price .. 
Reg. $2.00. Wlüte Sale Price .. 
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price .. 
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price ..

6 to 8 lbs. each.

Highest Quality Fresh Supply
IRISH BUTTER,

28 lb. boxes.
The butter market has 

advanced considerably, but 
we can still supply the 
trade at a moderate price.

FRESH EGGS.
CHOICE

CANADIAN BACON.
WINTER

KEEPING APPLES,
several varieties.

Our Target
NightchnThe growers of “Home

stead” Brand Tea aim 
only to produce the 
bést. They specialize 
in this particular 
grade, concentrate ev
ery effort, and make 
use of every modem 
improvement to safe 
guard and ensure the 
best quality.

HOMESTEAD TEA,
58c. Ib.

For ^5 lb. parcels 10 per cent 
discount allowed.

high and low necks, nicely trimii 
W'ith ribbon beading and handsome! 
ery neck, made from excellent qua! 
and long cloths ; th ebest assort» 
havé yet shown and such a range 
makng it possible for everybody 
share of the offerings.

White Sale Price . . 
White Sale Price . 
White Sale Price .. 
White Sale Price .. 
White Sale Price ..

KING ALBERT BIGS IN THE
TRENCHES.

London, Jan. 12.—King Albert spent, 
severl hours Sunday with a pick and 
shovel, digging trenches like a common 
soldier, writes a Belgian from the 
front to Ills family In the refugee camp’ 
here. “It happened in this way, while 
inspecting with some staff officers, the 
king saw a group of ub digging, look
ing very tired. He Inquired bow long 
we had béen working. Being told, he 
sent us away for a rest, while he pro
posed to his staff that they take our 
places."

Reg.

Boy’s Narrow Escape, Reg. $1.40.have ended his life. He was brought 
about 'by the use of restoratives. Reg. $1.60.

Reg. $2.5o'

‘VICTORY” FLOUR RECEIVED FROM A. W. PICCOTT.
BURGEO, Jan. 18. 1915. 

“Splendid meeting hère Saturday 
night, got four volunteers.

PICCOTT.”

CamisolesA boy named Flynn had a narrow 
escape from death yesterday after
noon. He was. in a snow -house in a 
lane off George Street. Suddenly it 
caved in and Flynn was burled. A 
woman, named „Coady, who saw whut 
happened, quickly gave an al^rm and 
the lad* wsi» extricated from his peril
ous plight, though in an exhausted 
condition. The lad was almost suf
focated and a minute longer would

You cannot buy better at any price
anywhere. FRANKLIN S AGENCIES,

-jan!2,tf The daintiest and most up to < 
Prions are to be found in our g 

Ladies’ Camisoles, beautifully 
1 wns and long cloths with ribboi

A BIG JUMP.- -------, - We are mforrme£
that flour has taken another jump 4- 
and brands that were selling this day 
week for $7.50 have risen to $$7.7,T. 
White brands that were quoted at $S 
'ream, are now being offered at $S.40.

Ml X ARB’S LI c r » e.s 30. White Sale Price 
40. White Sale Price

SS: SIX gs KK
.10. White Stole Price 
•80. White Slile Price

BUSINESS AS USUALDISTENn'EB.

liSteÉÉlSiiyÉÉiiiÉÉjS.i-i y.u
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Sale Price

lars, round Peter 
Pan, trimmed with 
lace and insertion, 
and others in long 
fishu style. Values 
to 60c. WhtQC _ 
Sale Pripe .. uDC

Sale Price
Sale Price

Reg. 40c. and low prices. Sped 
for White Sale, yardReg. $1.1 o’ White

White
Reg. 46c. White Sale Price. .86c.Reg. $1.8o!

l/Af

red at

27c

. PICtOTl.
|n. 18, 1915: 

Saturday
SSL
PICCOTT.”

* * * *

Usual
* * * e

jting,
fig as

\

F 1.50.

nher- 
r nine

trong
|$3.25

50c.

THE EVENT of the MONTH

a
%___________________________

^Centre Cloths.^
A very pretty assortment in Irish 

Linen, embroidered in (fast blue washing 
linen, square cut, large and small 
sizes measuring^grom 12 x 12 to 36 x 36.

Reg. 60c. White Sale Price.................. 4Sc.
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price.......... .. ... 73c.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price...................81c.
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price..................$1.33
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price.................. $1.68

ItPaysToB'yCash

J

TEA CLOTHS
Perhaps the dantiest yet. We have a 

magnificent stock in white linen and fine 
Damask, the former showing some very nice 
embroidery and open work effect, hem
stitched border.

White Sale Price..............36c.
IJ’hite Sale Price...............40c.
White.Sale Price .. .-. ..54c.
White Sale Price...............73c.
White Sale Price...............94c.
White Sale Price .. . $1,12

Reg. 45. 
Reg. 50. 
Reg. 65. 
Reg. 90. 
Reg. $1.10. 
Reg. $1.40.

We Sell for Less

Tray Cloths.
We have a very neat assortment of these, 

in White Linen, prettily embroidered and 
hemstitched; others in fine quality English 
Damask, and others again in plain White 
Cotton, which we sell.

Reg. 15. White Sale Price................ 12c.
Reg. 20. White Sale Price .. .. ..16c.
Reg. 40. White Sale Price................ 82c.
Reg. 50. White Sale Price ......40c.
Reg. 70. W'hite Sale Price................ 57c.
Reg. 90. White Sale Price .... : .73c.
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price .. ..$1.20

r

PILLOW SLIPS, r
We are well stocked in these showing plain, 

friled, embroidered and hemstitched;© sizes ar 
varied ranging from 18 x 28 to 21 x 33; if pillow 
sliP'5 are amongst your wants come right down 
and secure a year’s supply, we have a surprise for 
you in value here.

Reg. 25c. 
Reg. 30c. 
Reg. 3oc. 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 55c.

White Sale Price............................20c.
White Sale Price............................24c.
White Sale Price 28c.
White Sale Price............................32c.
White Sale Price 44c.

Reap the benefits of this Great Sale.
COME EARLY.—Promptness will be essential if you wish to avoid disappointment, and any 

inconvenience it may cause you will be amply repaid by the economies gained. See the nice soft 
wash fabrics, in all their newness and freshness, and the hundreds of ready-to-wear garments in all 
White, all so extensively and widely varied that each finds that which is especially sought and de
sired and marked lower than ever before. a. ..J

CASH ONLY. Absolutely NO Charging.

White
Table Cloths.

An extra cloth is always required, 
see our showing of pure White Damask 
Cloths, hemmed ready for use, made 
from reliable English Damask, beauti
fully figured cloths are here to suit 
every purse, as can be seen from our 
extensive assortment.
Reg. 90. White Sale Price .. .. 73c. 
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price .. ..$1.00 
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price .. . ,$L39 
Reg. $2.20. W’hite Sale Price . .$1.80 
Reg. $2.50. W'hite Sale Price .. ..$2.05 
Reg. $3.50; White Sale Price .. . .$2.88 J

^ummepVfeh Goods
ENGLISH & AMERICAN

WHliE DRESS MATERIALS, 19c
This lot includes all our regular lines up to 25c. per yard; 

such materials as Cotton, Voiles, Cotton Crepe Cloths. Piques, 
Brilliants Spot Muslins and Cross-Barred Muslins, etc. 
Many of these shown now for the first time. If you want 
Summer Dresses for yourself or the girls, now is 1 Q 
the time. Reg up to 25c. yard. W'hite Sale Price.. 1 vC

TRABALC0 CLOTH 22 els
The queen of all wash goods, nice silk finish, showing 

silk spots, stripes and pretty sprays; washes and retains 
its lustrous surface, wears unusually well; 27 inches wide, 
for Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses and Blouses and all sum
mer apparel. Our special price for this material QO — 
during White Sale is, per yrd....................................... CêCiC

American 
DRESS 
MUSLINS, lie

About 40 pieces in this lot, 
including sheen finish spots 
and stripes, brilliants and 
cross-barred Muslins. Usual
ly sold at 14c. yard. 11 
W’hite Sale Price.. 11C

American f 
WASH GOODS, 14c

36 pieces in the range, 
large and small spot effects, 
fancy floral and sprays and 
extra fine checks. All these 
are part of special purchase 
direct from factory. Special 
White Sale Price, 
per yard ...................

Table Napkins.
All our Table Napkins are made from best Eng

lish Damasks, hemmed ready for use, and offer 
the best values hereabouts :

Reg. 12c. White Sale Price.......................... 10c.
Reg. 15c. W’hite Sale Price.......................... 12c.
Reg. 18c. W'hite Sale Price.......................... 16c.
Reg. 25c. W’hite Sale Price.......................... 20c.
Reg. 33c. White Sale Price......... ...................27c.
Reg. 40c. W'hite Sale Price............................ 82a
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price.............................44c.

14c

Shower O’ Hail MUSLINS, 16c.
Extra Quality.

28 pieces here, asorted spots, and others in fig
ured, 27 inches wide; these would make lasting 
“make ups” for the girls for summer wear. Reg. 
up to 22c. White Sale Price, per yard..................

Picture to-night a Field of Snowy White
’ Twill give you an idea of our Popular

SHOWROOM now arrayed in White
With a generous assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ light apparel—Corset Covers, Camisoles, Chem
ises, Knickers, Princess Slips, Nightgowns,, Underskirts, etc., of beautiful fine White Muslin, 
Longcloth and Lawn, exquisitely fashioned and trimmed with Embroidery and Lace. Every gar
ment perfect in cut and finish, and all featured at special prices during White Sale.

v

Sideboard
Cloths.

A great variety of makes in White 
Linen, nice hemstitched border, prettily 
embroidered centres, and others with 
handsome openwork effect; Sideboard 
Cloths for everybody.
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price .. ... .86c. 
Reg. 50c. W’hite Sale Price .. .. ..40c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price.............. 48c.
Reg. 70c. W'hite Sale Price.............. 57c.
Reg. 90c. W'hite Sale Price.............. 73c.

Dresses,
A very special lot of dainty White Dress

es trimmed with embroidery and insertion, 
lace edging at neck and sleeves, low necK 
and % sleeves; sizes to fit girls from 2 to 34 
years. Reg. up to $1.60. White ^ | j g
Sale Price

Underskirts.
Swift and sure cuts are to be found here, 

even„the cheaper grades compel your atten
tion. they are so dainty and made of such 
good quality; nice deep embroidery edge, 
faultlessly cut; the better grades are also 
marked, to the lowest during this White 
Sale. /

Rc£ 95. White Sale Price...........  76
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price............$1.08
Reg. $1.70. White Sale Price .. ....81.44
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price............$1.76
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price .. ... .$1.92 
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price............ $2.48

Nightdresses.
The best in English and American makes, 

high and low necks, nicely trimmed, some 
with ribbon beading and handsome embroid
ery neck, made from excellent quality lawns 
and long cloths ; th ebest assortment we 
have yet shown and such a range of prices . 
makng it possible for everybody to get a 
share of the offerings.

Reg. 70. White Sale Price....................  60
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price .:.... 96
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price...........$1.16
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price........... $1.10
Reg. $2.50. W hite Sale Price........... $1.92

Camisoles.
The daintiest and most up to date con

ceptions are to be found in our Showroom, 
;n I adies" Camisoles, beautifully finished,
1 was and long cloths with ribbon beading,
etc.

Reg. 30. White
Reg. 40. White
Rf£. 60. W’hite
Reg. fin uh»A

Lawn Blouses.
Dainty conceptions in smart well-made Blouses 

of fine White Lawn quality. Now is a great time 
to lay in your stock of Summer Blouses. Think 
of the saving it means. What you economize on 
one helps to buy another. 3 Specials for this 
week.
Reg. up to 90c. White Sale Price .. .. .. 69c.
Reg. up to $1.20. White Sale Price................. 89c.
Reg. up to $1.80. W’hite Sale Price...............$1.29

White
Voile Blouses.

Greater reductions than ever on dainty Snow 
White Blouses, exquisite styles and faultless 
trimmings; lots of these advance styles for Sum
mer 1915. New York styles, correctly sized ; 34 
to 44 inch bust.
Reg. $2.40. W'hite Sale Price........................... $1.80
Reg. $2.70. White Sale Price........................... $1.90
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price....................., .$2.20
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price..................  ..$2.40
Reg. $3.60. White Sale Price..................  ..$2.70

Skirt Embroidery
Our stock of Skirt Embroideries is very pretty, 

handsome patterns ; widths up to 45 inches.
Reg. 45c. W'hite Sale Price................................. 38c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price ................................. 42c.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price ..

ladies’
< OLLARS.
Vaines 60c. for 85c. 

wAite Pique, Coat

WHITE SHEETS.
A great time to renew your bed linens is 

during our White Sale, great savings appar
ent everywhere, especially on Sheets, we 
are overstocked and intend to unload at low
er than usual low prices, best quality Eng
lish Sheetings, hemmed ready for use; the 
better grades have hemstitched ends.

Reg. $1.50 pair. White Sale Price . .$1223 
Reg. $2.00 pair. White Sale Price ..$1.68 j 
Reg. $2.40 pair. White Sale Price . .$2.05 
Reg. $2.80 pair. White Sale Price . .$2.28 
Reg. $3.30 pair. White Sale Price ..$2.44

TUCKED LAWNS.
Hundreds of yards to pick from, plain 

cluster tucks, others with fine Swiss inser7 
tion and tucks, made on best quality cloth, 
widths up to 39 inches.

Reg. 25. W'hite Sale Price.......................20
Reg. 30. White Sale Price...................... 24
Reg. 35. White Sale Price...................... 28
Reg. 40. W'hite Sale Price...................... 32
Reg. 45. White Sale Price...................... 36

CAMISOLE
EMBROIDERY.

Dainty patterns on fine White 
Lawn and Longcloths, with 
beading at top and waist line; 
regular Camisole widths.

Reg. 30c. White Sale Price. .35c. 
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price. .36c. 
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price. .52c. 
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price. .60c.

ALL-OYTR
EMBROIDERY.

Widths from 18 to 54 inches; 
made from best quality Muslin 
and fine Longcloths; dainty pat
terns.
Reg. 25c. White Sale Price. .20c. 
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price. .54c- 
Reg. 75c. White Sale Price. Me. 
Reg. 1.10. White Sale Price. -84c. 
Reg. 1.30. White Sale Price.. 1.08

^Great Value
in Towels.

BOLSTER CASES, 48 els.
We have these In plain and frilled ends, made of best Eng

lish Pillow Cotton, sizes 20 x 60; well made. Reg. 60c. W'hite

40 dozen of assorted sizes, in best 
quality White Turkish ; these are all 
new, bought specially for this Great 
White Sale and marked lower than 
usual.
Reg. 30c. each. White Sale Price 86c. 
Reg. 35c. each. W'hite Sale Price 28c. 
Beg. 45c. each. W'hite Sale Price 37c. 
Reg. 65c. each. W'hite Sale Price 57c.

Ladies’ White

Wool Gloves.
Two makes in this lot, fine 

Viyella Wool and a Silk and 
Wool mixture; perfect washing 
Gloves, closely woven. Reg. up 
to 60c. White Sale Price .. .. 48c.

nainsooks, "india Linon”
Per yard, 81-2 cts.Beautiful sheer surface, widths 

up to 39 inches; new arrivals, 
showing finer textures than 
ever.
Reg. 25c. White Sale Price. .20c. 
Reg. 30c. White Sale Price. .24c. 
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price, ,28c.

36 inches' wide, beautiful sheer 
surface, finer than the usual 
Lawns ; used extensively in Can
ada and the United States gnd 
made popular by its usefulness

Belgian Relief Fund.
The Treasurer (Mrs. J. A. Clift, 100 

Military Road) begs to acknowledge 
receipt of the following donations to
wards above Fund, viz.:—

.Amount acknowledged .. ..$2063 20
"Proceeds collection at Song 

Service, Twilling»te • Nt
Side, Methodist Church, 
per Mr. C. L. Hodge ..

Woman’s Patriotic Associa
tion, Harbor Mam.............. 10 00

Wm. Samson (Violet), Flat
Island, B.B............................... 5 00

Church collection from New 
Harbour Mission, per Rev.
T. W. Upward..................... 10 00

Helen and Owen Shears .. ..
A Friend....................................
E. T. C. . . .,.........................
Mrs. James Ryan.

Man Killed
WHILE FELLING TREES. 

Deputy Minister of Justice Hatch
ings has received word from Curling 
to the effect that Edward Lilly had 
met with an accident on Saturday last 
and died as a result of the injuries re
ceived. He was in the woods felling 
trees and suddenly a tree snapped and 
fell across Lilly, who was picked up 
some time afterwards in an uncon
scious condition and attended by a 
doctor, but the Unfortunate man’s in
juries were so serious that he died 
within a few hours.

24 50

10 00 
2 00 
1 00 

20 00
Mrs. Daniel Ryan.................... 20 00
Mrs. J. F. Parker................ 10 00
From 23 subscribers, South

ern Arm, New Bay, N. D.
B., per Mrs. George Tuck
er .............................................. 11 00

Woman’s Patriotic Associa
tion, Ladle Cove, Fogo .... 20 00

Methodist Sunday School, 
Musgrave Town, B. B., per 
Elias Brown, Superintend
ent ............................................ 6 00

Mrs. H. E. French, Main
Point, Gander Bay............. 3 00

Mrs. James French, Main
Point, Gander Bay.............. 1 00

Elsie French, Main Point Gan
der Bay............... .. .. 1 00

$2217 70
One parcel of clothing from 

three Show Room Girls.
A. CLIFT. 

Treasurer.
January 16th, 1915.

N.B.—Out of the above amount 
£300 has been forwarded to the Bel
gian Minister in London and acknow
ledged with grateful thanks:

Wedding Bells.
The residence of Mr. Philip Cor

bett, Otterbury, C.B., was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding on the 13th 
inst., when his daughter. Miss Alice, 
became the happy bride of Mr. 
Michael Fitzgerald. Rev. Dr. Mur
phy tied the nuptial knot and presid
ed at the wedding banquet. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Nel
lie Corbett, the duties of best map 
being ably performed by Edward, 
brother of the groom. After a few 
hours, very enjoyably spent, at the 
home of the brides parents, the w’hole 
party drove to Fitzgerald’s beautiful 
cottage (on the bank of South River) 
where a sumptuous repast was par
taken of, after which music, song and 
dance became the order of the night 
and was freely indulged in by ycung 
and old. The groom is the son of Mr. 
Ed. Fitzgerald, partner in the fishing 
firm of Edward Fitzgerald & Sons, 
whose energy and perseverance have 
won for them a foremost place in the 
ranks of our successful Labrador 
planters The numerous and costly 
presents which the young couple were 
recipients of, bore testimony of their 
popularity and the esteem in which 
they are held. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzger
ald will shortly move into their fu
ture home V Riverview" an elegant 
cottage at the foot of North River), 
carrying with them the sincere wish
es of hosts of friends for a long and 
happy voyage on the matrimonial 
ocean.—Com.
North River, CJ3.,

Jan. i4th, 1915.

Nottd Fish Killer
GETTING READY.

Banking masters Lewis and Ken
nedy, of Holyrood, are now preparing 
for the season’s fishery and will sail 
on their spring trips about the mid
dle of next month. The auxiliary 
Metamora, owned by CapL Lewis, is 
now being overhauled in dry dock, 
while Capt. Kennedy’s vessel is being 
put in readiness at Fortune.

Volunteers on Parade.
Yesterday morning the Second Con

tingent, numbering 400, under com
mand of Capt. A. E. AyrO, held an
other church parade, the various sec- 
toins attending service at St. Thom
as’s, R. C. Cathedral, Gower Street 
and the Kirk. After service the bat
talion paraded through some of the 
principal streets before returning to 
the C. L. B. Armoury. The military 
appearance of the Volunteers was 
favourably commented on.

Capee Rport.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAFE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., light, weather dull; 

slob ice about seven miles off. The 
s.s. Sagoua passed west Saturday, s.s; 
Portia and s-s. Mongolian1 west yester
day; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.88; ther. 25.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel ‘out of sorts’ ’run doWn* 'out the blues* 
....... .. *rom.K/e»ti£Y, BL40ÔÊ*#N‘ ‘ ........

r Vjt<flMk*TKUCriviM 
these diseasesTHCMEWF
T.HEI

1UT the BLUES* 
OÜS DISEAS. S. rrio NS. PILES.

flfiti!
remedy for « :o
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TORONTO, Noon —Soul 
w,nds with ram. No. 2
Copers, Noon.—Bar. 1

READ BY EVERYONEEHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----»

ROPE»'
RALPH CONNOR HAS EVER 

WRITTEN.
( Phone l 679Softs & Co

LIMITED.
679 j PLUME XXXRTF] EiYFOUNDMND is'the cheapest place to 

PI buy Flour to-day. Many people are buy
ing a few barrels now to protect them

selves against further advances in price. Qual
ity is always as great a consideration as price; 
Low grades cost almost as much as high gradés 
now. Therefore buy

‘The finest thing Ralph Connor has
done, and when we remember hisT past 
achievements that is no mean praise. 
His style throughout is strong and 
forceful, he has an intimate knowledge 
of what he is writing -about, and his 
inspired descriptions of the heroisms 
of the North-West Mounted Police 
make one glow with the same feeling 
of pride as do the accounts of our 
heroes in the battles that are raging 
now. Ralph Connor shows us what 
magnificent men and what brave, noble 
women, the sons and daughters of the 
Empire, are. It là a joy to meet some

DONT FORGET
That on next- Monday, January 25th, we celebrate our first 
Thanksgiving Day in Newfoundland. Our Canadian and Ameri
can friends have kept a Thanksgiving Day for many years past, 
and with them the day is celebrated in the same way as we cele
brate Xmas.

We have everything you require for keeping our first Thanks
giving.

Ex Durango and Stephdno:
50 tierces SINCLAIR’S SPARE RitiS. 

200 bris. No. 1 WAGNER APPÉBS.
50 brls. AMERICAN CABBÀ6E.
75 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
50 casés SMALL ONIONS.

300 bags SMALL BEANS.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS Windsor Patent,
AND

Royal Household,

of our old/ friends again, and in tfie
:rs and anxieties they undergo 
Tÿftre tlytn ever show of what 
gold they are made.” RALPH

/ Fresh Cream, Fresh Butter, 
Fresh Eggs, Fresh. Poultry, 
Fresh Sausage, Curried Rabbit, 
Curried Fowl, FresH Codfish, 
Fresh Smelts, Smoked Haddie, 
Fillets Cod, Kippered Herring, 
Scotch Cured Herrmg.
A large assortiment of Entrees, 
Boeuf a La Mode,
Vroucroiite Garnie, .
Curried Mutton and- Rice,
Stewed Steak and Peas,
Stewed Teal and Peas,
Jugged Hare,
Stewed Steak Jardiniere,
Haricot Mutton,

Sweetbread Sauce Champignons; 
Navarin De Monton, etc., etc.
14 lb. Sacks DIAMOND FLOUR. 
Lettuce, Parsley, Radishes, 
Dandelion, Spinach, Carrots, * 
Parsnips, Beet,
Gorgonzola Cheese,
Gruyere Cheese,
Roquefort Cheese,
Port Salute Cheese,
Camembert Cheese,
Cream Cheese.
Oranges, Grapes, Apples,
Grape Fruit, Lemons,
Fnller’s Sweets and Chocolates- 
Abdulla Cigarettes & Tobacco.

RALPH 
PATROL OF THE SUN 
. Cloth 80c., Paper 60c. A action sSêè the Mew Magazines, the New 

'ar PictureS, the New War Papers 
id the Ne# War Books.

DICKS & CO.,
iggesf," Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Bliolq Stationery and Fancy 
Goods Store in Nffd.

NEAL
the best oh earth, and obtain all rotind prbtec 
tion and value for your money.

In barrels and 14 lb. sacks. The Kaiser When A Boy.
AUCTION.

At the British Hat

Friday, next, 22m
at 10.30 a.m.

3 Upright Piano; 
1 Table Piano.

Parties desirous of sendit 
at above sale will please c 
with the undersigned imro 
give list of articles to be 
Furniture and other art-- 
received at the Hall on i

P. C. O’DRIS

Even when a child the Kaiser was a very1' precocious youth. The 
late Mr. W. P. Frith, the famous painter, used to tell a story of the 
Kaiser’s childhood. Wilhelm, when a little boy, was staying with the 
artist, and on one occasion wiped so much color on his face when in 
the studio that Mr. Frith had to remove it with turpentine. This 
painful process annoyed tlie rebellious young prince, and at its con
clusion he administered a violent kick to the surprised artist and 
then flung himself under a table,' where he yelled until he was tired.

While Mr. Frith’s method of removing paint from the Kaiser’s 
face was not altogether unlike our process of Dry Cleaning, we are 
excedingly grateful that our patrons do not adopt the Emperor’s way 
of showing theirj appreciation of our good services.

MESSRS. jjlCHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD„ Agents.

Ptone
679Sons & Co.;Phone

679
Limited. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY S DYE WORKS, Baillai,
janll,eod,tf

COUNTRY jan!8,3iYOUR KING We offer a new shipment to-day 
ex S. S. Stèphàtio.

“GILT EDGE” is put up hr 30 lb. tubs.
“Gilt edge” is all butter.*
“GILT EDGE” is made in Canada and is positively 

the choicest Butter obtainable.
“GILT EDGÉ” is sold at -‘live and let live” profits. 
Ne^ct time you want BUTTER try a sample tub of 

“GILT EDGE;”

FOR SALE BYfor Kerosene, AUCTK»,
At the Freight Sheds o j 

Withy Co., Ltd..

Wednesday next, 2
at 11 a-m.

13 sacks WHITE
(Marked Diamon I

damaged co

WANT YOU .VWVWWWWWÙVAflAVVWAWlW wviwuwwvwww
Britannia 4 Cycle 

Marine Engines.The above is one of the most popular of 
the many fine patriotic songs now being 
sung wherévèr the British flag flies. It has 
a sweet, pathetic melody and a tender ap
peal in the simple words. This song has 
been sung specially by Miss Maggie Teyte 
(the greatest British Prima Donna) for the 
Columbia Graphophone Company, who are 
paying a royalty on each record sold to the 
Ppince of Wales’ Patriotic Fund.

We have just received a shipment of 
2,000 Columbia Records direct’.from Eng
land—the largest consignment eve” -eceived 
in Newfoundland at one ■ l.ino—j insisting 
chiefly of Patriotic Antiulns, Marches and 
Songs. Among these are:—
God Save the King.
La Maresillaise.
Arrival of thé British troops 

in France.
Russian National Anthem.
Belgian National Anthem.
My Bugler Boy.
Follow the Drum.
Bravo, Territorials.
Soldiers of the King (new 

version).
My Volunteer.
jf Come and hear Miss Maggie Teyte sing 
“Your King and Country Want You” at the

Sweeping reductions in all en
gine prices. Landed in a 

on board s.s. Durango, fr< 
surveyed and ordered tc 
the benefit of whom it ci.

P. C. O’DRI
janl8-2> ^

A. H, MURRAY,F. McNAMARA. Queen Street Bowririg’s Covè.

AUCTIQI

Thursday, 21st
at 10-30 a.nJ

At Store, 12 Adelaj
Bankrupt Stock by 

Trustee.

6 os. DRY GOODS, ine 
mades, Blankets, Dr- 
tons, Hats. Wools, el-

11 cases BOOTS end S
Also

9 cases VANNED FBI 
MATOES. ^ I

40 cases TOILET SO A I
7 cases BAKING POV 
5 cases CUSTARD
5 cases DATES j

and Sundry Small 
1 TYPEWRITER.

R. K. Hi
jan!9,2i

Public Notice !
THE "WALTHAM”
Military WriMWsfcit.

CENSORSHIP OF TELEGRAPHS, 
CABLES AND WIRELESS STATIONS.

By direction of the Chief Censor, 
London, the folllowing Regulations 
twill be in force on and after Friday 
,next, January the 15th, namely :—

1. Cablegrams in authorized editions 
of A.B.C., Lieber’s, Scott’s and West
ern Union Codes only may be ex
changed between British, Allied or 
Neittral Territory on extra European 
Telegraph System, on one side, and 
British or Allied Territory, wherever 
situated, on the other side.

2. The term “Extra European Tele
graph System” means the places out-

By
Military
Bands. J. C. BAIRD, Agent

VWWWWWWWVWWWWWVWVWWVVWUW^WWWWWi
This Watèh straps to the wrist for 

convenience, and to make it sècuré 
against loss. It' is’ neat, ligtit in 
weight, arid wfli keep accurate timè 
uridèt aH circumstances. It is! tilted 
wltti a special military dtil with 
heavy numerals arid' Iiëâvÿ hands.

Madex in Solid Silver; very strong 
arid durable and is just the ttihg-for 
a Gift to tlie Volunteer.

Complete with “Walthàm” move
ment,

By
Harrison
Latimer,
Baritone. The Eastern Trust Company.

The Eastern Trust Company directs attention to the public 
to the advantages offered by its Safety Deposit system of 
boxes.

In the vault I In its office there is installed a nest of deposit 
boxes of the latest design and of the greatest strength. These 
boxes can be opened only by the customer. A room is attached 
where the customer may examine his securities at leisure. The 
price of these boxes vary according to size. The smallest box 
in the nest is capable of holding conveniently the papers of the 
ordinary investor. The larger sizes are suitable for professional 
men who hold documents in trust for clients.

The prices are:—
Size No. 1......................... .............. $4.0Q per year
Size No. 2 ,. .................................... 6.00 per year
Size Nc(. 3..........................................10.00 per year
Size No. 4 .......................................  20.00 per year

This system is feapable of supplying the needs of every class of

Rossley’s WN 
Theati

All New 
Picl

U. S. Picture & Portrait Ce.

The best evei

Changed Throrifs’ Cocoa
Established 1803.

—Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton Code, 
Thirty-ninth Edition; Bentley’s Com
plete Phrase Code, not including Sep
arate Minihg and Oil Supplements ; 
Brooitihall’j Imperial Combination 
Code, not including Special Rubber 
Edition, are allowed only between 
United Kingdom and places in Extra 
European Telegraph System.

N.B.—As all messages sent under 
the above Regulations have to be de
coded and censored, the carrying out 
of this work will be greatly facilitated 
if persons sending such messages 
would hand in at the Telegraph Office, 
at the time of presenting the message, 
the translation of the same.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Deputy Chief Censor. 

,St. John’s, Newfoundland,
11th Jaiiuary, 1916.

jaiilS,15,18,20,22

HERBERT KNIGHT Matinee Bailoct5,m,tf Manager.

Next time you are buying- Cocoa please ask for 
Korff’s. Follow the direction in preparing it and you 
will enjoy the luxury of a cup of cocoa in perfection. 
Korff’s Cocoa cost you fully 20 per cént. lèss than Van 
Houten’s, for the simple reason that it is not overloaded 
with advertising and sells ori its merit.

TRY A TIN.

ABOUT LAMPS! CLEARING BALANCE OF MASSECONOMY
iri oil is nécéssary, also a Brilliant Light is 

highly desirable.
THE ALADDIN LAMP

burhs half the oil of the Ordinary lâmpand gfVéé 
SIX TIMES

the light. Think it over.
THREE MILLION

Aladdin Lamps in usé. Something in this.

At Half Price,
SO cents, 90 cents, $1.20 and $2.00.

i LATEST FALL STYLES.

Liberal- Reduction in Ladies’

FOR SALE
Wonderful

Draws
We are making a special bargain offering for this week only of TURKEYS, 

? DUCKSDUCKS, C]
BEEF, EiSole AgéÉ|t Alfor winter- wear, including Tweeds, Meltons, Venetians; Poplins, 

Whipcords, etc., etc. A visit to this department will amply re
pay you. All Mail Orders receive our best and prompt atten
tion.
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